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Mon- -

RANCH PROPERTY,

Some Bad Work at Puehlo by
Robbers and Rouitfw.

Grants and Cattle for Sale

Sou Indicted for the Murder of

TWO, JUKI I FOLK AMI FIVE tloom
I1' r ni ni úiÉútvuX iiornong ol t u

citatf'"
ulty. If

you wmit to rent Healileiiec or
Hi Prop rtl 'All hihI x .i ni in- my list.

TriE
iiiHirnlliri'iu

interest,

ONE-HAL- F

Bual-i-

H

Temple at Clneiunati
Burned, Loss $2(K),(KM).

in a Mesonic

ki'd eallle mm h In Wualci'n
Cattle men
xh can iir boufrbt at a
tlioulil InVHUtlifate this property.
Htiii

alo one of the

for
HAVE
uriipurtie--

I

In New Mexico, of

araaioi

la Father.

ii

.

1

finest.
neurly

Bailroad Engineers on the tíould
System in Troul)Ie.

yrnni.

100,000 aerea, continued ami patented
Wnrraulee ilsstl tit e (flvcu, Within two mileH
of Urn- stock siiippinif Tarda mi the a. i . & n
I hln property
K. K K.
tnken HltoKthor
more ml vantages than any similar pro
iu Mew Mexico, an to location, (iimh ,
This property can
water, tiinher and Hheller
Imiif'bt tit a it' n ill figure.
-

poH-IM-

;rt

3AVE

1

twelve

100

Blockades, Railroad Accidents and Storms.

Snow

acre locations in

tlieenHtern port inn of San Miguel county, clear
litis covering permanent Water that control-paaturnire for B,000 head of cuitle. The
owner II open to an arrangement to place hin
range into a partnerablu or a utile company
at a fair price. TbU offer is worthy of the
attention ol capital necking cattle ttud ranch
InvcHtmenta.

Senator Sharon Declared the
Husband of "Miss Hill."

i

thirteen locations, situated Characteristic Cowboy Excursion
HAVE
fifty miles from I.iis Vegna In San Miguel
couuiy, good title, covering ihe wuter in a
in Untamed Texas.
beautiful valley hemmed In by high "mesas"
thui make a natural fence, na well aa shelter
Masonic Regalia Destroyed.
for eat le during the winter, on the natural
I

ROOM

i

tons ol hay can be cut.
Isolated ranges In New
from four to Uve thou-MoThis property can be

Cincinnati, Deo.

several two, three and four
houses and lots with clear titles that I
will soil cheap for oath or will sell on the
plan in payments of from $10 to $25
per month This Is the best and the cheapest

HAVE
room

I

way to get a home and stop throwing money

aviiy by paying rents.
sisa have dial rabie building lots

I will soil

TO $25 per month will
$10
have
S handsome cottage home

them for

in Iho above milliner.

Cheap.

pay tor

I

pule ol two, three, foor and Bve rooms each.
Located In different parts of the city . By so
doing you can soon pa for ahorne and have
rent. The rents you pay, adding a tew dollars

hone, slop throwing
have for sale one of tho best

per month, pays fOt a
awuv monev In rents.
1

HAVE

located rauuhet lb New Mexico, with refer- nee to tine gramma grass, titnher and shelter.
A Hue iievei railing stream of puro mnunUiin
watef runs down through the center of the
ro pert 7

of Warranty Deed Title,
lauds, all fmced with
heavy cedar posts and three barbed wire. Two
ra&chuti,
iflOB
head
of cattle counted out,
bom
toaetberwHt humen, sa Ml"?, wagons, mowei-Pty
OOraplete.
I'bla la h illviflonrt paying
that will pay Ü. per cent on the iuvest-n.en- t.

2ii.00acres
iii.iinil aeree ol

lea-e-

d

o.

pro-erl-

I HAVE hayo desirable residences
Entinsas

lota throughout the city that I
wl sell on ihe installment plan at from $111 to
per month
8KND rnr KlissrerreU's" Quids to New Mexico." h'ree to all

and

l

Í

HAVE

at all times a large

list of

Bouses to rent. If you desire to rent houses
call Hint sec 111) reiki Hal.

J. J. FfTZGERRELL
THE LIVB
ESTATE

REAL

AGENT

Mince Heat,

Turkeys,

34.

A fire

started

this tuorninj; in the cellar of J. 11. Mills
ót Co's. stationery
and mercantile
priulmg establishment, un the norths
west corner of the Masonic Temple.
It extenued rapidly into other portions
of the temple, which is a large building
fronting on Thi-- d street and extending
to the alley midway between Walnut
The first portion of the
and Main
temple to burn included most valuable
scenery, an organ and other property
belonging to the Scottish Rite fraterni-Iand knowu as the most complete in
ihe west, li was largely the result of
the labor of Enoch T Carson, who has
devoted much time and study as well as
money to making this cathedral the
The loss lo
must complete of its kind.
the Masonic fraternity will be heavy.
Mills & Co's. establishment is necessarily a total loss, as the water destroyed
what was left by the lire. The total loss
must reach above $100,000.
Two firemen were severely injured by
the falling wall. By 11 o'clock the tire
was fully under control and was confined to the Masonic Temple and mainly
to the north half. The building was
divided by a wide hall running from
east to west. The Masonic Temple is
the property of the Nova Cartera lodge
of Masons and was built at a cost of
1200.000. It is insured for $125,000;
much more than enough to cover the
loss on the building. The principal
item of loss is the hall of the Scottish
Kite, whose property was on the third
and fourth floors, .the portion of the
building most damaged by tne fire
Their loss is estimated at $75,000 aud
containing mauy works impossible to
replace, which were wholly lost and uninsured
The total loss to the Masonic
Temple building is $30 000, the Scottish
Kile $75,00. and .J. K Mills & Co.
$30,' 00, others $10,000. The Scottish
Kite insurance is $10,000. The insurance,
(ifficei and banks ou Third slroot removed their properly, fearing desttuc-tinn- .
but they escapad.
'I lie revised losseN and insurance isas
Temple building,
Masonic
follows
$80,000, insurance $r.5.000;
Scottish
Kite, luss $10.000. insurance $''2,000,
J K. Mills & Co, loss $'.'... into, insurance $1Í.500; all other losses $2.500;
'otal loss $150,000; aggregate insurance
V

:

(iiick ens,
Oysters,
Celery.

$109.0000.

.'owloy KxourNion.
Antonio, Texas, Dee. 24

A
San

Yes-

terday evening as the east bound pass
enger train on the Southern Pacific was
nesring the bridge across the Pecos
river a number of torpedos exploded on
the track, causiug the engineer to slop
the train. Six cowboys boarded the
train with drawn revolvers and com
HARNESS polled the conductor to stop at i.angtry
the next small station. At Langtrv
twenty more cowboys boarded and took
possession of the train. Thev were all
MANUFACTORY.
more or less under the influence of
liquor and amused themselves by shooting out all the window lights and lamps,
aud terrorizing the passengers generally. As the train passed small stations
l, rtiione St., Las Vegas.
the cowboys would shove their heads
of broken windows and shoot and
AIX WORK WABBAXTKD. out
yell. A passing freight train was salut
ell in asimilar manner, several hundred
Hepalrlng neatlv and promptly done.
shots boinu tired and the roofs of the
cars riddled with bullets. Thej robbed
the train bov of his stock of peanut j and
candits, but sotar as known mbod)
South Pacific Street
was shot. Judge Falon, United Stutes
OpOnsltS Me)er Kricdnmi. & llros.' warehouse
District Attorney Kvans and Mientl
I
Vogasii 3V. 3VI.
While were among the pAsscngers but
LIQUORS Ihong&t it best not to make their idea,
GROCERIES AND
my known. The gang left the train ut
Importer of California wines
Angelica and French Claret. Uvadle, alter riding sixty miles..
WASHINGTON ITKMN.

Al Beldeo

&

Wilson's.

A. B. JONES
HENRY STTsSART,

Samples of Wines Free
)N AI'l'I.ICATIoN.

Apples, (.ripen, Plums, I', aches, Kresh Kirgs
and ( amery Mutter.

Locksmith

Gun and

Shop

and Ammunit ion.
Arm
Prcerh anil Amrrleun I'aprra on Kile.
CHARLES
M A

m

i

MELENDY,
r

UKK

UK

Mattrasses, Bad Springs.
Will hang

curtains, cut and

flt carpets

part of the citjr

CONFIRMATIONS
W AsiiiNOToN, Dec. 24 -

William t.
Piukertou, Kansss. receiver of public
money. Wakeeny, Kansas; John C. Leghorn, Colorado, register of the land office at Del Noite, Colorado
K1VKKS AND UAItbOR.

(next door.)

Members of the committee on rivers
and bin burs will remain here during
eeess, lo continua the consideration of
the appropi i it ion bill for rivers and
oui oors, so it may be reported lo the
house as soou after the reassembling of
congress as possible. It is expected the
bill will be completed by Janunry 12 h.
aud the appropriation will amount to
about $10,000.000. No consideration lias
yet been given to the proposed appro
priation fur the Miss'ssippi river.

In any

A V

CIllNESK INUKMNITY.

standing aud respectaointy, aau a
teacher in the public school, was as
saulted bv a voting ruffian, about IS
vears old, named Jerry Mccartu .
Fortunately, Mrs. Reese James and
two boys heard the young lady crv for
help and ran to her rescue before th
villain had accomplished his fiendish
inteut. He ran away but was subsequently arrested bv the deputy sheriff.
Miss Newton received no injury except
a severe shock to her nervous svs'ajiu.
TIiu bahiim miniinHrul ia in lull and will
have a hearing before Justice Sprock
on Saturday.

Trouble About the Crews.

Engineers' Grievances.

Boston,

Dec. 24. The Harvard
graduate advisory committee on boat
committee of the Brotherhood of loco ing has resigned. Dissatisfaction of the
motive engineers, who have been in se undergraduates at the action of the
cret session here soveral days, waited committee in relation to coachers for
uDon Col, Hoxie, the third vice presi the crews is the reason assigned.
dent of tbe would system, to know lip
intentions of the road in regard to re
The Son" Fired 'theShot.
ducing wages. It is understood that
Ithaca, N. Y., Dep. 24. I he coro
tbe Gould system wishes the passenger ner's jury have concluded a three dáys
train engineers to lay off certain trips secrot investigation into the dealh ot
and permit freight engineers to take Mark A. B.akely, of Lansing. The
their p'aces, so the latter, whose pay ha verdict says the shot was fired by his
fallen off considerably under the de sou Charles. He has been arrested.
pression m business, may cam better
wages. This suggestion has caused
Dry Uood s Attached.
trouble. Chief Engineer Arthur will arCmc Aoo. Dec. 24 8. al. Rothschild
rive here tonight from Cleveland, his & Co., dealers iu dry goods and notions
presence bomg necessary to solve the snd conducting business under ihe
difficulty. Railway directors say there name of the "Bankrupt Store," was
will be no strike, but engineers sav one attached lust mghtjon a judgment for
is yery probable, as they claim their
New York
rendered t
wages are to be reduced January 1.
parlies.
Later J H. Fitzgerrald. chairman
Snow Blockade.
of the grievance committee, slated to
night that the alltged wish of the railSan Fkancisco, Dec. 24 At Portroad company that passenger train en- land, Oregon, the snow has ceased fallgineers should lav off a part, of t he time ing. The snow plows succeeded in
for the benefit of the freight engineers, moving today. Should there be no adis not one of their grievances, aud that ditional snowfall Ihe blockade on the
he knows nothing of such a proposition. Northern Pacific will be broken ThursVice President Hoxie denies most em day afternoon.
phatically that the railroad company
Cable Tariff Reduced.
contemplates reducing wages 10 pei
oent. or that reduction of any kind has
Nkw Yoke, Dec. 24. The directors
been thought ol. Chief Engineer Ar of the United States Cable company
thur did tiot arrive tonight but is ex- and the French Cable company made a
pected here tomorrow, when the cause reduction in ihe cable lanff this mornof the trouble may be made known.
ing to Great Britain, Ireland and France
to forty cents per word, to meet the cut
Another Itailroad Accident.
made by the
cable.
Nasuvii.i.e, Due. 24 This morning,
on the Knoxville and Ohio railroad, the
Tne Exposition.
engine broke loose from a
New Okleans, Dec. 24. The expofreight train. The engineer ran his en- sition records show a steady increase in
gine to Carrvilie, the nearest station, attendance
were fresh arrivals
sa waited on the side track for tb train today of both There
and exhibits, and
to overtake him. After waiting sonae visiting school visitors
came today and
time he started back and met the train towards eveningteachers
large numbers were on
coming down grade at a fearful speed. the grounds. In the way
of exhibits
He was unable to reverse his engine and Mexico reeeined a new installment.
get out of the way. A collision occurred, throwing several cars from the
Choctaw Hospitality.
track. The engineer's thigh was broken
St. Louis, Dec. 24 A dispatch from
and he received internal injuries. The
fireman was frightfully scalded; his Fort Smith. Ark., says that Louis Lucius,
right leg whs crushed and he received sheriff of one of the counties iu the
other injuries which will prove fatal. Choctaw Nation, shot and killed SquirThe conductor was doubled around a rel Hoy i, sun ot a prominent citigeu, on
telegraph pole and probably fatally tbe 16tn inst. Lucas had invited Hoyt
i.ijured. One brakeman was slightly to spend the night at his house as a
guest, aud while Hoyt was playiug the
hurt.
violin for entertainment, Lucas sudSharon xtiUHt Divide.
denly drew a pistol and shot him through
San Fkancisco, Doe. 24. The suit tbe heart. Lucas was arre-teas brought by plaintiff, Miss Sarah A.
An Insane Urute.
Hill, c aimiug to be the wife of ex Sous
Pittsburg. Dec. 24 This morning
ator Sharon, was for a divorce and a division of community property. Judge an old lady mimed Berth, living iu Allevan's decision is very comprehengheny City, was attacked by her son
sive, and coutaius 26,000 words. After William, who beat her fucc and head
reviewing testimony he concludes by into an unrecognizable mass and fracdcela: ing that under the law of Cali tured her skull with a poker. Tbe
fornia the plaintiff is the legal wife of young man had been inssne for yuars
Sharon, and as such is entitled to a di- but was never considered dangerous.
vorce (in ihe ground of wilful desertion After a desperate struggle with the offand a division of the common property. icers he was ov rpowercd and taken to
The latter is estimated to be worth
jail to await the result of his mother's
The verdict is a great surprise injuries. The old lady is still living but
to the public, it having been generally her recovery is doubtful.
supposed from the contradictory charTramps Disposed Of.
acter of the testimony that the plaintiff"
would have b en non suited. It is said
Chicago, Dec. 24. Last eight thirSharon will appeal.
teen tramps slept on ton of the boilers
W. H. b, Barnes, the leading counsel of a ooal shaft, at Lincoln. When about
for ex Senator Sharon in the Sharon daylight this mornina one of the numdivorce case, says of Judge Sullivan's ber accidentally turned the blowout
decision: "U is an entire surprise to the valve, al owing the steam aud hot water
profession, both as lo law and facta. from six boilers to escape, burning
The judement, if it stands, will not be and scalding eight men severely. Two
a serious pecuniary injury to Sharon. 1 of them cannot survive.
All became
don't think he has $10,000 worth of horror stricken end found difficulty io
property which could be made subject escaping from the building. All were
to the decision. Mr. Sharon is greatly burned bndly sboul the face, rreast and
annoyed by lie present decision, but head, and several badly scalded on their
has not the slightest idea of submission, bodies.
and of course will appeal, and we are
We Feel Better.
coniidunt of reversing the decision,
i he suit
Indianapolis. Deo. 24 -- Rev. Dennis
brouaht by Sharon in the
of tne Catholic
United States circuit court to hayo the O' Donovan,
marriage contract declared invalid Will church at Browusburg, Hendricks
county, has brought suit against Father
be prosecuted."
The plaintiff's counsel in the divorce Herman Aldeneg, of this uilv, for $.V),
case will make application for counsel 000 for libel. O'Douovan was iemeed
fees and $5,000 a month alimony tor from charge of the church at Browns-burby the bishop, and subsequently
fourteen months, since the beginning of
Aldering published a history of the
the case.
Catholic church of tbe diocese of
Very Moderate.
in which was printed the following regarding the Brownsburg church:
Nkwburo. N. Y.. Doc. 24.-lia"Rev. Dennis O Donovan name next
bilities of the suspended firm of Ward,
Mantón A Co. are estimated at $100,-00- and remained in spite of the bishop and
to tbe great scandal of Catholics.'' On
assets unknown.
this statement is baised the suit.

St Louis,

Dec

34.

The

grievance

.

.

Mackey-Benne-

south-boun-

d

tt

--

l

i

$10,-000,0-

I

Senator Pendleton today reported favorably from the committee on foreign
FURNITURE REPAIRED, affairs the bill intioduced bv him to repay China the leiuainderot the Chinese
ma, arc.
indemnity fund now in possession of the
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
The report says the
state depiirltnent
(Oar, of Ho smith t.i
amount paid by China was largely in
AH V KM A.
NKW MKXIf O excess of all just demands against that
government, io every administration's
shame this fact has been known, and
NOTlOU
earnestly rnooinmends the repayment
llavlnv bi'en ami' ted bj tbn sonorabj of the execs. The committee will on
'ni'
in Miguel
uniy
i
ni
of lb" eatale of
ane li.M, 1af1, cur in this view and says it believesie the
to
SSrsb)
to
BOtiSS ll
all .hmi
having whom policy of this government
irinn
rlalma Mgnin aald raíale tu present ii aaim deal with transparent justice and
ven
three immh fn,in this liberally in its intercourse with all na
for paytnoti: wli'iln
all p i - n being lti1eltet to
lnt. Slid
asme Immediately
will
the
leltle
All tions, especially those of another rare
eslal"
More Trouble Feared.
concerning sa'rt eat t will Im Iran
mato-eand civilisation.
sdjos
of N ry Hold, who will
ft' led at th"
I'KA KM ' l'I.Í KIQHT.
Sr Johns, N. F , Jan. 24 A re- Come to Las Vegas, Young Man.
represent inc ilurlif nir n1
The bond of trustees of the Colum- newal of the riots between the OrangeW K Ho-Pueblo. Colorado, Deo. 24. At
Admliilstrainr
bian university of this city, at a apaciai men end iihhon men at Conception Bay Bessemer, this evening. Miss Adie
N
a
Ltm v
SI., Nor. Is, IMM.
upou
tbe unanimous recom is expucbxl.
ture! tig
Newlou, a young lady of the highest

DknVek. Col.. Dec. 24. A News'
Puehlo special says: Last evening at 7
o'clock a tall, well dressed s'raager entered the jewelry store of C. Neuge- bsur and asked io be shown some tine
watches. Two were shown him when
he seizeu them and drawing a revolver,
banked out of the door and escaped He
dropped one of the watches, however.
No clue to tbe perpetrator.

Catholic Buildings Burned.
Beloit. Wis . Dee. 24. A tiro was

Vm-nenn-

i

--

dinlnls-Ir.ilo- i

Tue

i

0;

!

s

i

i

THE LATEST NOVELTIES OF

PARIS, BOSTON, NEW YORK
Are now on Exhibition and for sale by

MRS. W. K. HOLMES
At lier

ART PARLORS,

discovered in the parsonage of the Cath
olic society of this place today, and the
tlauies soon communicated to tbe Catholic church adjoining. Both buildings
were destroyed. Loss on the church This Magnificent Stock which is more varied and more attractive than any that
has ever before been brought to New Mexico was personally selected
bui ding is $7,000, insurance" $6.000; loss
by Mrs. Holmes within 80 days. No small portion of it was purchased
ou dwelling $4,000, insurance $1,000.
of the manufacturers. Especial attention is called to our desirable presents iu

Dentists Will Kick.

Boston, Dec. 24. A lady has sub
mitted to the mayor a scheme to create
a fund, the income of which is to be
used for the care of teeth of children in
primary schools. She proposes to contribute $50,000, and hopes others may
become interested.

FOBEIGNNEWS.
London. Dec.

Bronze, Plush, Artificial Flowers
O'OYLIES, CANVASS AND WICKER WORKS,

Russia's condition.
The Paris corres

24.

pondent to tbe Times devotes consider

able space to account for the presen I Medallions, Paper
Cutters, Table Covers, Splashers, Woolen, Gold and Silver
state of Russia. He says that Count
Braids, Cushions and Covers, Handkerchiefs of all descriptions.
Lolstai. Russian minister of the interior
Dolls of all ages and races. Crescents, Cords and Tassels, Uniiricrs
is chiefly engaged in the discovery and
prosecution of nihilists, supposed to be and Rods, Sachet Powders in great variety. Elegant Fans by the hundreds.
suppressed: while another says Count
Lolstai rarely attends a meeting of the
council. Whenever he stirs out it costs
live hundred roubles for extra police

protection, while nihilism is more dangerous than ever.
The prosecution of the Jews is as
fierce as a few years ago when the European press boiled with indignation at
similar outrages, which disgraced Russia.
The great baukers, especially
those of Cernían nationality, who pre
viously interested in giving aid to the
these outrages with a view to prevent
Ihe in vest ment of capital in Russia
are now inclined to subsidise for the
press lo preserve silence.
They have
taken this course to prevent the impair
ment, of European ooctidénoe in Russia
the financial condition of which al pres
ent is not bright.
BY EXPRESS.
&
Gray
Bloom, 1 box aud 2 barrels of
poultry,
oi Thorp, 4 barrels of
poultry, 3 boxes of game, 2 cases of
eggs, 1 box of oysters, 2 boxes of pouls
try, 1 coop of chickens. 5 tubs of butter,
boxes ot lemons, l iox; J. A. McKae.
2 cases of eggs; M. Brugger, a baskets
of poultry, Beldeu & Wilson, 2 baskets
of g une, 1 box of poultry, 1 box of veg
labits. 1 bundle of celery, 1 box of
canned oysters, 2 paiis of bulk oysters;
J, 0 Hayward, box of oysters, 1 case
of ges; Tom Sire.l box of apples, box;
Murcilino& Co., box of merchandise;
J.S. Carpenter, large box ofcignrs.
1

(

1

1

SPECIAL

DISPLAY

TO MORROW

MORN

Almost

GIVEN AWAY!
We have an immen e stock of mechanical and serviceable TOYS that we are bt und to sell ii thev have to go at
fifty cents on the dollar, as we want to close them out-Nois your time to buy with $ 1
you cannot buy at
any place in the city tor $2. Callwhat
and be convinced.

FELIX MARTINEZ

CP.

&

FRANK A BLAKE,
LIVE STOCK AND RANCH

1

I). Boffa, 6 boxes of lemons, 10 boxes ot
lie-- ,
7 boxes of oranges: Ben De Cunto.
I box of
oysters; W, C, Burton, 1 box of

oysters, dross, Hiackwell

&

Co.,

deer.

1

Christmas at the Plaza Hotel.
MKNU.

Oyster,
.ui.e

OFFICE--Sa- n

Miguel National Bank,

Parties desirous of investing

in Ranch property,

.

.

Las Vegas,

N. M.

will be afforded

every facility far thf
LIVE STOCK, of every description will he dealt in to llic
jiroper inspection of the same.
liest advantage of customers. Correspondence is respectfully invited, and will receive prompt
and careful attention.

SOLI'.

Mck Turtle.
FISH.
limit wilh Creole ttaucc.

Flral No ional Bank, of l as
jni.
Sun Migurl National Bank, of La Vrgna.
And pi

BOILBD.

Tongue,
ilaeon
Corned
Bcei
ami Caiitiiiifc,
t'ateken with Kgg
Nituco,
Mutton with Caper sine

Brownr

I

im iiiiii

ni

Maiiauarra, el

tu

Uro,
lllarkwrll
Mu, km,

a

Ll

Vraaa.

,'o., of l.aa Vegaa.

ii

Ham,

Remember well and bear in mind
That Jake Block's Clothing House is
Easy to find,
And when once there, the
Bargains rare,
Will fill your bill, and money

ItOAST.

Mutton,
Loin of Hoof,
l'ork wilh Apple
sunco, Turkey with ' mnberry Sanee,
Uressinp,
Venison
with
Chicken
with Jolly.
KHTIIKBS,

Oyster Plo, Be f Heart Stuffed with Oyster
Dropping. Olblats .f Fowl Qarnlnhed
Kiln of Pom with Bwott
with ltice,
Potatoes, Ilralzed Te.nl Duck Uarhlshed
wilh Vegetablen, Queen Fritters, ream Sauut.
Colo.
Chicken Salad, L ibstcr Salud
spiced Beets,
Cold Slaw.
BBSJAD,

White,

; Milium,

Corn.

To

spare.

Boston Clothing House, Opera House Block.

TKOKTABI.ES.

Boi ed Petatees,
Mashed Potatoes,
Stewed
,
S ewed Toraitoea,
Corn.
Cabbages, 'turnips, Parm ips.
String-Benns-

PASTKY,

Lemon Pie, Mince Pie, Cranberry Plo.
Wine Jelly, Blanc

nasiisr
Mtnigv,

BROWNE

& MANZANARES
Las Vegas, N". M.

Lemon loe Cream,

ssortment of Cake.
Apples, Oranire.
Cheese,
Coffee.
Mi's.

Nuts, Uniseus,

lea,

A Christmas Treat.
Finest Florida Oranges,
Fresh Lnyer Figs.

Best Messina Lemons.
Fresh Oysters. California Celery, Select
ed Apples and choice Candies of all
kinds-tod- ay
at D. Bona's, on the

ÉIJ

III

i:

r

Pisza, west side.

Wantkd-KiO- O
head of three year old
Mexican weal In rs and 500 ewes
State
lowest price to
R W. Bucelet,
25-Las Vegas, N. M.
1

Wanted

By a small family living in

Santa Fe, a Qerman or American girl
to do general house work. Traveling
expenses paid. Good references required. Address
Mks.

Socorro,

"N. M!.

JOBBERS OF AND WHOLESALE DEALERS Iff

M.

The most elegant tousorial apartments in the city will bo thrown open
to the publio ou Monday next by Mr.
William C. Marmaduke. He has fitted
up a place in Tamme's building. Center
street, and has a corps of skilled workmen to attend to the needs ot the unlf
shaven and unshorn.
Notice.
Notice is hereby given that from this
dalo I will pay no debts contracted by
my wife, Mrs. M. E Martin.
0

Las Vegas, N.

M

A. M. Mai.tin.
., Dec. 28. 1HM.
1

Wantkd

Browne, Manzanares & Co.

Willi Spieuklbkko.
Santa Fe, N.

25 2w

--

g

NO. 205.

A Bold Break.

f

I

men 'low mum hundred
Tbll oneol the Unen t
Mexico, that will unge
bead rM eatlle.
iKHtubt at ii lair price.

Army Officer I)ed.
mendation of the facultv of its medicsl
department, have decided to admit
AMBOY. Ills.. Dec 24
Mejor L. W.
women to the study of medicine in the Sanger, of tbe Eleventh infantry, died
institution, with ull tbe privileges of in- here yesterday.
struction accorded male students.
X Killing.
N
Al. AIPKOIKIA TlttN
C.
The amended naval appropriation
Abbeville. S. C. , Dec. S4
bill was received by tbe house from tbe Ferguson today murdered Arthur
senate but no action taken regarding U. Benedict in a quarrel ever a bill.
The current appropriation for the uav v
Coal Strike Ended.
department expires on the 31st inst.
AN ARTCIU CHSISTMA8.
Dec "4 - The strike
Cbattanoooa.
Tbe National Republican will print at the Soddv coal mine is ended
All
tomorrow extracts from the diary of of the 300 miners returned to work.
Lieutenant Lockwood of tbe Cireeley
Vauderbilt Meeds tbe Money.
arctic colony describing the manner in
which the starving party spent last
New Yoke. Dec. 24. -- TheLake Shorn
Christmas at Cape Sabine in tbe arctic directors have decided not to pay a diviregion. Lieut. Lookwood kept a diarr dend for the current quarter.
in abort band which has been transcribed by members of his family, and
Shot by a Negro.
he appears to have made a lull record
N yace, N. Y., Dec. 24. Abram Gut- of everything of importance, which nee, a grocer at Park Rrdge, IS. J..
happened iu daily life, exiracts of was shot and killed in his store last
which the Republican will print relat- night by Sanford Cisco, a negro.
ing how as Christmas drew uear, officers and men joined in talk of borne,
He Made More at Banking-- .
aud planned a grand feast for him when
Dec. 24. John C. Vmo: the
Quebec.
they reached tbe civilized world and New York fugitive, entered
a billiard
how they made preparations for a feast touruament at the Merchants club, as
on the approaching Christmas bv set Strocbs, of Quebec, and won a gold
ting apart small portions of their dail medal valued at $50.
rations.
Fatal Free Fiyht.
CON Git ESS IO N A L.
Centralia, Peun., be. 24. In a
drunken fight at Montana today Geo
SENATE.
NoricowUz was fatally shot by Michael
-diSDOS
24.
Dec.
After
Washinoton.
Swigovisb,
aud Michael Briawisky was
ing of tbe morning business the senate probably fatally
stabbed.
went into executive session. When the
doors were reopened the chair affixed
Shot and Killed.
his signature to the concurrent resolu
El Paso. Tex , Deo. 24 -- J aun Loya
tion providing for a holiday recess.
and L. Munoz, Mexicans, had a difficulty
Adjourned until January 5.
below town, resulting in the latter shoot
ing and mortally weunding the former
HOUSE.
was arrested and placed
About fifty members were present The murderer
when Speaker Carlisle called the house in jui at aso del Norte.
to order. Mr. Randall called up the adA Texas Salutation.
journment resolution and moved cons
Jacksonville, Dec 84. Today a
currence in the senate amendment,
which provides that the recess shall be- difficulty occurred between O. J. Smith
gin today (Wednesday) and last until resulting in tbe latter slabbing tbe
former beneath the right eye, inflicting
January 5. 1885. Agreed to.
The weaker announced for commit- a uangerous wouna. siuiin snot anu
tee assignments: Elections. Mr. Smith; wounded ioung.
military a Hairs, Mr. Connolly; public
Copper Stilfcluet.
lauds. Mr. Campbellot Ohio; territories",
Boston, Dec. 24. Tb Calumet and
Mr. Hail; education and labor, Mr
Ferrall; pension laws, Mr. Garrison; Hecla Mining coup any has declared a
a share, pay nolo rebru
expenditures of tbe treasury depart- dividend of
ment, Mr. Wallace; printing, Mr. Brat- - ary 2. Future dividends will be de
ton; pensions, bounty and back pay, clared as the best financial interests of
Mr. Wallace; alcoholic liquor traffic, the company warraut.
Mr. English.
VN

II is

lnaaue Sun Pounds
Mother to Death.

An

OONVBTANOB

REST.

Bulk Houses Adjourn Tiltil
day, January Fifth.
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servant girl for general
house work, to go to Bernalillo. Must
Apply to
fome well recommnuded.
Mrs. m. t'erea. at residence of Mrs
Hubbell, Las Vegas.
17 tí
A
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CHAS. L. SHERMAN

RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

Flour, Grain, Feed and Hay,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fur e. Etc.
I

fat lM't tunrki't In

the TerrlUtrv

for- -

WOOL HIDES, PELTS.
Will nt all times compete with Kastern prices.

DAILY BULLETIN
I

December

:
4

Car Crackers received, including jumbles,
House and Sign Painter picnic,
sodas, etc
PAPER HANGING,
Car new white corn meal arrived.
Calcimining and Decorating
Sundry fancy groceries recr ived and arrivduor south of Meiidvuball
Hunter
Cu.' liable, Claud Avtiuue,
PlIOP-Thi-

I MM

ul

A

1..,.

ing daily.

fas

ffigag
'

KMTABI.IalIKtl

Pailita

7

Ut Outtu OMfMf

f Lu

Entered in the Postofflce in La Vea
as Second Class Matter.
u

IRM

IN AOVAN
OP StMUt
hv M ll. roWAMK rsr.c:

CKHM9

the laws ' Hie government frosn which
the claim is itemed.
Ad lands, (be claims to which have
K. W. UUCKLBY.
J. W. LTBOB,
been finally rejected bv the oonioiir-ioiier- s
(THai
or whicn shall be finally
eided
to be invalid by the courts, and on all
lauds the claims to which shall not ha v.
s
been presented to tbe
BUY and BELL on COMMISSION All Classes oí attlo. Sheep
Iwithin three years after the passage of
Horep and Males ; also Ranch frotierty.
this act nhall be considered as a par'
of tbe public domain; and for all claims
All Communications promptly attended to Cones
finally confirmed by Utfl eommissioner-o- r
uondeuce Solicited.
by tbe courts a pa enl ha.li be wsaed
6th
OFFICE
Miot ki. Bank,
St.,
San
.
the
nkar
lo
ctaiuian:.
Loan
VWAfl
and
Insurance
i a
Agent.
A Mother.
tte.
If the title of the claimant lo such
land shall be contesieo by any other Ranches, Stock, Land Grants and Oily Property Bought aud Sold un Commission
The
azettk force" acknowl person by reason of conflict of boundaOpposite Gaietic Office, Las Vejfas, N. M.
edges an invitation from Captain ries of confirmed claims, it shall be lawful tor such person to present a pel ilion
Lasher to partake of a Christmas din to tbe district judge to determine the
s
same, a copy of which petition shall be
ner at the Depot hotel. Poor,
soul, he knows, not what he served upon the ad verse party thirty
days before tbe time appointed for ihe
N,
does. When the 'Gaktte force" bearing.
t
a
shall
be
jtitl,
It
lawful
for
he
ener
district
gets through with that dinner,
Buys goods only from first hands.
togr. n an injuLCt on to resttatn U,
oils Lasher will be forcibly re- parly ut whose lusiance
Agent for Wood's Mowers. Adthe claim has
minded of the wreck a Kansas cy- been confirmed from suing out a
vance Sulky Rakes and Kings-lanpatent until Hie title shall have beet
Ferguson & Co.'s machinery.
clone leaves in its wake.
rinally decided, and thereupon no patent shall be issued until such decision
DEALER IN- In another column will be found a shall be made, or until sufficient linn
Washington
containing a shall have been allowed for obtaining
letter from
General Merchandise!
synopsis of Mr. Manzanares' bill con- the same; and thereupon the injunction
shall be dissolved.
AND DKAI.ER8 IN- cerning land matters in New Mexico,
Tbe provisions of this act shall extend
Unsurpassed facilities for procuring
especially as to Spanish and Mexican to any city, town or village, lots, farm
pasture lots, belt! under any c aim
heavy machinery and all articles
grants. The information is sent out, aud
which may be entitled lo confirmation
of merchandise not usually kept
undoubtedly at our delegate's very under ibis government for iheesiablishs
stock. Mail orders carefully
in
thoughtful request, through the moot oi a city, town or village by the
attended
to Wool and produce.
or Mexican government, bui
newspaper correspondent agency of Spanish
Summer Goods and Mowers at Cost.
no individual claim lo any such
Geo. E. Earle, Washington, to the
land shall be eutertained by such
commissioners, unless the title shall
newspapers of the Territory.
have been derived from the ongiuai
owners.
Ranch Supplies a Specialty
Christmas, with all its merriment,
Whenever such claims shall be foi
joy,, liberality and, sadness has lots situated iu any town, incorporated,
Jas. LonÉRÁRt
W. F. Cooks.
Hknry G. Coors.
claims shall be presented by the
again dawned upon us. It is a season such
corporate authorities for the benefit ot
of reunion among families whose the claimants; and where ilie land
M.
a
granted to an individual, tin
members have scattered far and wide
claim shall be presented in
name ol
in the various pursuits of life, and such individual or his legal ihe
representaWholeanlr and Retail Driili-rin- who meet thus once a year in loving tive.
Carrying a Full Line of General Merchandise
Whenever evidence shall bo adduced
communion. In those families, howby any
of the continuous oc
ever, how many can muster an un- etipaneyclaimaut.
aud possession by such claimbroken circle of a year ago. How ant, or by his ancestors or gruntors for
many restless souls in the far west fifty ears preceding the passage ol
this act, of tho land, not exceeding 80
anticipated being with the dear ones acres, and not included
within the limat home today and are disappointed, its of any grant foi the establishment of
and how many warm hearts regret a town, co further evidence of tille shall
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS AND MATTINCS.
LU
oe required
Notions,
their absence. To the frontiersman,
The final decrees rendered by the
who has not seen home for years, commissioners or by the courts of the
Household
Tinware,
United States, on anv patent to be isSHOTGUNS
what recollections, what latent sym- sued
ait
under this act shall be conclusive
(0
pathies, what desires, what regrets, between the United Stales and said
does Christmas bring! There may be claimants only, and shall not effect the
H u
Goods.
Cook Stoves
of third parties.
a phantom of sorrow in the reflection, interest
a
Tho commissioners are to receive
and
Stoves.
Bags
Satchels,
yet through it all there bursts forth a 15,000 a year, the secretary $8,000, the
revelation of joy, that glows with the attorney $5,000 and the clerks $1 .800, LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, DOORS and BLINDS,
and traveling expenses.
Toilet Articles,
Toys, Dolls
pressure of the recollection, as childMr. Manzanares wishes to secure
hood's Christmas streams out through early and favorable action upon the bill
Doll
"Wagons,
oc
the vista of bygone years. Happy as it involves millions of acres of land,
a
money.
more
and
of
millions
O
day that can win us back to the dea
Cages,
Etc., Etc.,
a.
lusions of childhood, can recall the
C
pleasures of youth and transports the
National Bank
traveler thousands of miles back tc
We are constantly adding new goods to our stock.
the old homestead. Happy child8RIDGE ST., OPPOSITE P. 0..
LAS VEGAS.
hood that today revels in the blissful
realities of what the wanderer sees
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
and feels through the recollection of
Snoeessors
Weil &
those ineffaceable joys. Happy the
parents who contribute to these yearlathorized (laoital,
$500,000
Happy-al- l
ly pleasures of their children.
who contribute this day, abovo all
id In ('apital,
$100,00(1
Roapectfully Inform. h! patron, tbat bla stock of
others, to the enjoyment of their fellow man.
80,004
iirplns Fund
To one and all, a merry Christmas,
but thrice merry to the good and deserving.

R
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rollv.h'- - mH, ! fWi
Mil), by mull, íx month
by nuil, thre montba,
nilr.
allv. b cirrlT, r wee
Weeklv, tiv nisll, one vear,
ce lv. hv mull. U inontbH
W'H'kl) , hv mall, thre. months
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made known on

rate

m
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api-llcn-

tubscril.er arc rcgueated to Inform ihi
promptly in cms t nondelivery m tb
n
laper. 01 lackiit attention un tne .art
City

. .ni.-.- '

Lull ni w.i

ailon--

-

It

K. Vf.

WEBB, Kiliforaud Mang'r

THIKSDAY,

-

CHARLES BLANCHARD

pan-co-

A

mkkuv Christmas.

will.

Stockings were not the only things
The Optic does not enjoy its Christ
mas as much as it thought it would
last Sunday morning.
commanded to silence, we
will remember you for all time, Louis,
for the handsome present of yesterday.

at Liberty, N.

Is the Cheapest Place in the City to Buy

RIFLES PISTOLS

Sporting

HiusiMA.s enrols, inspired by a
very peculiar compound called egg
nogg, were numerous last night an
(

tliis morning.

Millinery, Hat Trimmings,
Utensils,
Glassware
Queensware, Willowware, Traveling
and
Stationery, Albums
Children's
Carriages, Express
Bird
Pictures,
Etc

Ranees.
Heating

8

Grates

Mai Orders Promptly Attended to.

can drink out of our
bowl today, Russ, as a sort of armistic,
on our part at least; but after that
well, it depends.
g

ALSO CONTRACTING AND BUILDING

ihe First

& OO
W toHILL
Graaf.

HSr

The Review advises Santa Fc to
wake ut).
She has, and finds that

J-OEC-

the Review and its friends have paral
ized her nigh unto death.

CHARLES ILFELD

Commission Merchants

The Catholic churches and chap
els of the city were beautifully adorned
last evening and the services therein
were interesting and impressive.

HAY. GRAIN

Thkri wi'l be no Gazette issued
from this office tomorrow.
If you
could but see our force about six p
m. today the reason would be obvious

general day

FimniM

HARDWARE

having gone to St,
It probably intended to say

Washington.

A

f

THE BAZAAR

.

announces our friend

egg-nog-

GENERAL. MERCHANDISE,

t

FfliortJ

Oh, the aches and pains of stomachs
and brains that will torment the
young and old tonight and tomorrow.

Y 00

GROCERS!

s

THOUGH

Louis.

H OLESALE

Have a Branch Store

morning, we opine.

Thk Review
Max Frost as

LAS VEGAS,

LAS VEGAS, N. M. ON THE PLAZA

Peace on Kartli to nil men ol gootl

lull th

GROSS , BLACKWELL & CO.

I

1X84.

DKC.

Ll

--

Unit tt

COMMISSION AGENTS.

Rental,

d,

tx- ready to publish rutrmi
ctahle Inuiriia couched In
upon
tbe writer HsMt f
Out mutt Inalal
ThOM havinii plmMti
t MM ime.
iia
In wui cuiumnH u
tnay fln1
their reaponaibulty.
Aililrpan ?ll i uinniiinirHtloiiH, whether of
mswrwlsa, to
linstsoif
TM K UAZ TTK ( OMPaNY
!hs Venas, N.

K

nu

,

unsus-Dectin-

Hon.

carrier
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commi-aioner-
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1,1
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.
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CALVIN FISK

While
iMitiiea be MiippreMd.
grateful for II, we Imp" we may be
excused for saying that there was one
aimple CWktHMM rard handed ua
through the city mail, which, in the
light of the past few days, we prize
more highly than all the remembran
cer sent ns, and which bore upon the
reverse side
(ltd bless ami prosper von and the

their

MANZANARES1 BILL

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

And Produce of All Kinds.

OKF1CKKS;

LAS VEGAS

Ipffenofl Kaynolds, President.

of feasting, merry

FLOUR

Uo. J. lllnael,

NEW

MEXICO-

-

i.

making and amusement. To those For the Settlement of Spanish and
Josbua 3. Haynolds, Oasbi!
Mexican Land Titles.
J. M. I'lsbon, Assistai'l 'Uttuer
who cannot aflonl the loregoing, oí
Washington, D. C. Dee 11
do not feel so inclined, the church
Delegate Maii.anures bas introduced
ASSOCIATE B INKS:
doors are open to them.
a bil to provide for ascertaining and
Milling private land uiairus in New
Os this Christmas morn, amid th Mexico, ArÍ7,oiia and Colorado, wliich ,'entral Bunk, Albuquerque, New Menus
Wrst Nat lun
Hunk. ü PBSn, Tsial
shouts of happy childhood, the satis was read lwi" and ralerrnil to the comclaims,
on
private
land
pro
mittee
it
fied smiles of the adults and tin
COliKKHPONOENTtl:
tides that tor ibe purpose of ascertain
pleased expression of the aged, w. rig and settling private land claims ii
K el National Hunk. New Turk
wish to rem irk that Axtell must go. New Mexico. Arizona and Colorado, i
Fl ral National tiauk, Clitcavn, lllluola
un in ce shall he constituted, to conFirst National Bunk, Denver, Colórelo
Pirat Nations! Hank, Sun PHMCieoti,
Wr take this occasion to to say that sist oíbethree com in issioners, one of whom
skilled hi Spanish and English,
shall
rtrsl National Bank, Pueblo, Colorada
all branches of business are improv- io he appointed by the President of tin
PtlSt National Hank, Santa Pa, New Mexico
years,
Suites,
for
United
ing. The druggists have been somefour
aim alsi
Hollínelo National Ititlik Denver (Nilounlo
atiornev to attend the
what neglected, though, but their i competent
Mats leTinge ftMtielatltsi.il. ims,
of tbe commissioner in behalf oi
turn will come tomorrow and the tbe United Slates, A secretary shall he KSJMaeiJUtf Ranks, KaiiHHN City Mo
yMuaseaWU Baaki Osteins;, New Mefleo.
tppointed by the commissioners, ami
folU.wini: few days.
"press Hank, Kingston, New
jico.
liiarks, uol to exceed two. one of whom
?'oeorro 'intv Hank, Socorro, New Mexico
speak Spanish and Koaiiai).
To the people who have bought shall
iiaon y Bsaataa, ObHUatfeav Metlea
The commissioners shall hold theii
every one else presents and now de- sessions for the filing and examination
sire to resale themselves with a re of e aims, at such limes and places as
President shall direct. of which they
luembrance, we suggest that they the
shall give public notice in four
lUbscribe for and have left at their
In the land district in which the
residence or place of business the Ga- board shall sit, both in Spanish and
Boglisb. and also by posted notices
zette during the next year.
printed in Spanish and Euglish, iu
TH K I I tlllMi
iwelve conspicuous places.
In all your joy and merriment this
Any two commissioners ahull consti-iuia quorum and each commission) r
gloi ions Christmas morn remember
shah be authorized to administer oaths,
Chilthe poor. There arc numerous
and the board may summon any wit
dren in our midst who have naught nesses and issue any writs of subpteua
to make them happy or remember the o couipcll their attendance.
Every person claiming lands iu the
day save witn regret, while there are Territories and State mentioned, by vn- many adults stitlering the pangs of lue of any titles derived fiom the Bpah- sh or Mexicau trovero menta, which
hunger amid all this plenty.
liles the government of the United
tales are bound to respect, under the
TH! clerk of the weather endeav provisions' of the treaty of Guadalupe
ored to present New Mexico with a i lid algo, shall present tbe same to ine
while silling, with evl
Christmas gift in the manner of n .ommissiiiiers
deuce in support of such claim; and it
light snow fall last night. But after .hall be ihu duty of the commissioners
repeated attempts he auandoned the o exaiiiiU'i tlw same, and deeitie upon
of such claim, ami, within
job, carried his snow further north he validity
hirty days lo certify the same to the
and concluded to allow us to have lark if the United Slates district u rt
All claims to lands which have pf o
our usual warmth and sunshine.
lo the passage oí luis act been ex
atiiincd and reported to the secretary of
Wk art: in receipt of a letter from the Intel lor and which are no peuding
Wholesale and Retail.
Doming making certain disclosures before congress, snail not he required
concerning the late land suit in that ohehe presented for the examination of
board
oily in which the Park company conIt. all cases of the rejection or con
MUMM STRKKT, NEAR P.O.
tirnialion of any claim by the board it
tested the right of the Southern
mili be liiwlul for thti claimant, or for
to certain quantities of land. the
district attorney in behalf of the
jsr. ivi.
We will giyo the matter attention
Jailed States, to present a petition lo
shortly. We hope our correspondent heilis'r.ei court (Having the court to
'"'IK HIST I1HANDH UK
Kiview ihe ili ('is;on of the body anil lo
is mistaken in his deductions.
Isolds tin the va Hiiiy of the claim
he coin shall render judgment in
Skveu.m spiteful paragraphs hurled
lie case, ami shall, upon the applies
mported and Domestic Cigars
party against whom the
at the l azkttk will ret evo attention ion of the rendered,
grant an appeal
judgment is
in our next. This is not the day to to (he supreme
oi the United FOB THE WHOLESALE TKADE
deal in personalities or use language States.
To entitle either parly to a renew of
calculated to make our adversaria
the decision of tbe commissioners notice
is
differnot
leel as though Christmas
MTHMIL BANK
lo tile a SLCOHO
of the iuteuiioD of such
ent from other days. Enjoy your- nstilion to tbe district court shall be
selves for the nonce, we will attend to entered on the journal of tbe board
within sixty days alter tbelr deeision;
you in the near future.
OF NEW MEXICO.
and such petition shall be filed in lbs
district oouit wuhln six months.
Where no petition (or a review ot the
NiMKRois presenU showered in
upon thia office yesterday, mostly decision o( tbe boardsixsha!l be filed by HANT PK
S. M.
months, such
either parly wilbiu
from anonymous friends, but persons decision shall become final and concluT.Hai paid n
ir.",'"'
evidently posted as to the tastes and sive.
J6,tO)
The oommissioners and tbe oourU in turplui aud proliU
desires of printers. Those whose aig deciding
on the validity of any claim
(Kies s general banklnf business and re
nal ues did appear upon cards or notes shall be governed by the provisions of
leqne'ted, as personal favors, that he treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo and ap'llullr stdlclta tbe pat ronae of tbe public.

LAS VEGASIron WORKS

.

J

I

ADLON

C.

& SON,

Proprietors, Manufacture

STEAM ENGINES. MILLING

Ifltiow completo In all iloparttnentc

-

-

N

M

R. C.

e

IU.lt

Billiard Parlor and Private Club Rooom
14

11

HEI8E

No

or " Imperial

Rose of Kansas"

other " ItOSR " genuine Manufactured by Sooey,

kumu

&

And all

Hlze

reg-nla-

In itoMfc

ke.t
A

Parti

In stoek.

8 i!rom

-

NEW MEXICO

I. as Vegas, N. M.

WOOL, HIDES PELTS
ANO JOIIIIKKS Or

STAPLE GROCERIES.

.

.

RATHBUN,

Myer Friedman & Ero.,

abroad write tor estimates.

k

N. M.

n. GRIHWOLiD,
ITHOL1SALI AND KM All.

1ST. 3Vt

STOCK! EXCHAISTGE
Feed and Sale Stables.

M JuM

Ve(a.
opned

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

-

-

STe-vv- r

Mexico
Articles, Paints an.

.took of Druir, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet
OH, l .ir i nor Tobacco and Cirurs.
IVThe, most ear. lul attention Is i von vo the Prescription trade-Hole .vent for New Mexico for the oommon sen.e truss
tala new

J'n-cif- ic

,

g--

va-

fj

Finest

llvry

In the city.

OckxI teams anil enntful tlrlvera.
if ii wm anü. iuuIch Ijouirht and

Sixth Street. Near the

Nlc

ioll.

rlK

fur oommcrrlal men.

St. Nicholas Hotel. Las Vegas, N. M.

Iureuzo Lopez.

V.

.taca

DKALRK IN

i

i

-

DBALBK8 IN

kind OfaktaflM. Lath builder.' hardware, mouldingulimU-- r hair, etc.
Contraen iitkeu for all kinds and clasaea of buildliiKS.

.

Jk.m

Bridge Street,

pir ulí) uiadc of bank and ottlce fixtures.

LAS VHGAS,

JVI.

411

O.

KoborU, Uruat Bend. Ka

BLINDS

tfad to order And kept

,

i

-

Fine Custom Work and Repairing.

BROWNE & MANZANARES, Agents

i

pr-rt- y

South Side of the Plaza,

LAS VEGAS

Flour,

Mexico Planing
Liquor Dealer NewSA?H,
DOORS AND

I

z,

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS ! WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
Use Only the
BOOTS AND SHOES.
"

,

news-lMpt- ri

M

.

Las Vegas.

LOCKE

MINING MACHINERY

Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Tron and Brasa Castings
Made on Short Notice.

TKl.KI'HONR CONSFCTIUN.

linp.-ctlon-

North Side of Plaza,

.

s

public

ami iuvltH

Coal,
t

All

fit

Hal mild at
.. 47.

rl'-t-

l

Proprietor! of tbe

Woo

lorennh.

No

ADVANCE SAW MILL

sironlionu made. Full velvht

DIA LIB

IN

General lumber

dealer.

Utrve amonut of beet lumber oonata.it on bnd.
OBoe north of Bridge street atation. Lm Veai. N. M.

iUteiluw.

IENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,
I-JVE-

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Day or Night.

RY,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Ooaleri in Horses Mid Mulew, siso flae Buggies and Csrrirea for
H
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Polu of Interest. Tho Finest LI' ery
Outfits iu the Territory.

Fire, Life and Accident

THE GAZKTTE.
A.,

INSURANCE
LAS VECAS,
JOHN I. HEDRICK,

WUOI..KMAL.K AND

AT LAW.

First Natl. mal tatnk building.
NKW MR.XICO.

I.A8 VKIJAS,

QKU. I.

I.I

Ill

K

Tta

(Milne

Ulin-k- l

ANT l.A's VKliM

M.

"J

downs,

USBASOffi

i:rsip.
li:'iüp.

Train

ra.

No.

p

a.

Train

6:111 p. m

J:a0p.
.

ttj

Sun. Kx.
Leavr Hat Sa'ga.
m .. Train No.
1:45 p. m
Train No.

las-p-

7:20a.m.

B

1:15 p. m
:40 p. m.
10:40 a. m.

.

Hun. Ex. aw

IO:lua. ra

m
m

Arr La. Vegas

3U4

No.

Trains run on Mountain time, 61 minutos
slower than Jeffers. ni City time, and 6 minutes
f m it than local lime. Parties gntngeast will
save time aud trouble bv purchasing throng!
tickets. Kates as low as from Kansas t Ity.
J B. MOOKB,
Agent

-

i

as Vegas N, in

í.

New Mexico

lilt, Now

R.

MAItTIS.

Las Vegas, N. M.

MexlOO.

Practice In the Superior court nod ait dib
riel ooUrtl Of tbe Territory,

dar

Isglv.-n- ,

hrisl ch 1I bom;
A hull his glorious comité ,
All hall tbe holy morn.
Ilriug frankincense am) gold,
Myrrh and spices sweet;
How down ye kings and prophets
Israel's tlod to greet.
1.

I1

r. pnrruoMR) a,

Anirels keep watl above b unite sleeps a bo y rest,
His kingly bead pillowed'

b,

PHYSICIAN.

CONSULTING

Answers letters ol Inquirí

D. ItuT M

LAS VF.UAS HOT SPKIN..H

On a virgin motber's brea-itWith each coming wojeome Chrla'mas
May the story of Christ be told;
Bring unto Him your heart's beatofferlng,
Love with pralt-epure as gold,.

t

ami

usv l).iy.

NKW MHXICO

J.

A.

Late U.S. Deputy Surveyor)

1 buve had six years
experience In tills territory In stitveyii.K mid mating limns. All order- prompt'
nnd carefully e..eented.
OFFICE Brl.le street, ovrr Felix Martinez
store. I. uk Tlpl Tt fll
I

Tat, JMO.R.

PAP IN,

I'lua,

South Side

O'BBYAÍT
D. I'BHTA.f,

Los

&

N.

BOTTLED
i.KININGKH KOTHWEH
is second to none in

1 .

PIBBCE.

Over San MIkuoI Bank.

PROPS.

Las Veas.

Orders Solicited.

Office

Specitil attention givon to all matters per
mining to real estate.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VE..A8.

-

OF RATON. I in niel L. Taylor,
George It. Swallow cashier. It. L.
Cam, assistant cashier. Capital fluu,0(0.
Surplus flOiMKK). General banking business
transacted. Domestic mid foreign exchange

BANK

Mi

Stoves, Tinware, Barbed
HARDWARE, agricultural
Implements o
all kinds. Itraneh store at Cimarron. Stock
pu re based ol manufacturers at lowest casb
A. H. C A Kit Y Katon.
unces.

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
CAPITAL STOCK

P. O. Box 304,

$250,000,

LAS VEGAS, N. M,

DICK LIDDIL,
--

Proprietor of

the- -

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.

The undersigned respectfully informs the public that he has ope..ei n new saloon on
Bridge street, West Las Vivas, where be will keep constantly on bund
best tmiit and
tormented liquors, wines and cigars. Hystrlct attention to business I the
hopoto iner t and
receive a share at the public patronage. Fresh keg beer constantly on tap

Far Sale, Fe Rent,
ADVERTISEMENTS
Aunannceuieuu,
la., will br hurried in this column, this size
Opr. al 40 rrnts uer werk far three Unes artesa.

Hum'

Colgnu'i
27u

IF

WANTED All of city property, ranche.
Cattle, afceea, wr can get to aell an comiiiissiou,
CALVIN FISK,
Real Estate Agent.
Bridge Street, opposite Ouzette office.

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Furnished Rooms at earner of
Mvth uud Blaui hard streets.
If
FOR RENT-- A large store roan iu Dold lilock,
on the I'luu. Fur terms enquire of Henry
Dold.

Ic A. M.

'1, halda regular
(CHAPMAN LODGE.theNO.third
Thursday of
each inouili al T p. in. Visiting brethren are
cordially invited ta attend.
J. T. McNAMARA, W. M.
A. A. KERN Sec.

COMMANDERY, NO. 8.
meetings the secand Tuesday
ol sack month. Visiting Sir Knights cear- treual) Invited.
J. J. FIT.tJ Ell HELL, E. V.
CHARLES TAMMA, Recorder.

IAS

VEOAS

R. A. M.
t I .its CHAPTER. NO. 3.
Regular
vocations on the tint Monday at each
snonth. Vlaitiug cotnpanlona Invited to attend.
J. T. PVLE, M. E. H. P.
A. A. KEEN. Sec.

IAS

IMAM'S

lilt. If. WAONIiU Is fully aware that there
are many physicians, and some sensible people, who will ooudemn bi.u for making this
Olasl of d seases a specialty, blithe Is happy
tu know that with most persons of rennom- nt
and intelligence a more enlightened view
if limnr iiik.-tof the subject, and that the
physician who devotes himself to relieving
the aflUOted and saving them from worse than
leiith, Is no less H philanthropist and a bene
raotor 10 his raoe than the surgeon or physi-Ola- i
who by close application excels in any
other branch Ol bis profession. And, fort u
nHt. ly tor humanity, the day is dawn ug when
the falte pbllanthropv that condemned the
Vlotlmtnf folly or crime, like the lepers under the Jewish law, to ale unoared for, has

ORGANISM!
dlt

a

y
lir. o soar Jnhauuesen, of the Uulversity of

Berlin, (Jeniiany, has uia.lo a llf luug study ot
alluie ts or the Nervous and

invny.

Young Men

be suffering from the effects of
youthful lollies or indiscretions will do well
l.i avail themselves of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at the ultar of suffering humanity,
lit-Wagner will guarantee to forfeit $.riii0 lor
ever ease of
weakness or private
disease nl any kind muí character which he
undertakes to and falls to cure.
.

Middle Agetl Men.
tunny at the age of !l to tin who
in quflcl evaeuatlous of
the bladder, often accompanied by a slight
smarting or burning sensation, aud a
of tbe system in a manner the pstlent can
not account foi. On examining the urinary
Ii i"Slts a ropy setlimeut v. ill often be f ound
mid sometimes small paitiel.-of albumen
will nppear, or the color
Til be of a thin,
inllklsh hue, ugatn changing to a dark aud
torpid appearance. There are many men who
die of this difficulty. Ignorant, of the cause,
which Is tbe second stage of seminal weitk-nesI)r W. will gum antee a perfect cure In
all oases, and a healthy restoration of the
y
There

are tr

Hre

itihlcd with too

FREE.

FRANK OGDEN,

lANIlSTGr MILL.
All kinds nf

,

JQ

Valuable trealise, explunal ry of Dr.
-- s o '
vsicin. will be sent by mull, post
pit I.I and securely sealed from olisorvatlon, to
Sa) lulfeior address! tig his suthorlao.i agent
iiirthel ii. l ! s. tes a. id anada,
111 SKY VOOEI.KU,
40 Souili Street, Sew York.
.'Mir pile 'ttt.l sy iipt.mis tresud from lr.
hannsa. n .,
Preouil 'lino, under
it ii duly
iiHlllhVl eoiisulllna po)Slolan.
All aoaraap ntdonr.' ho d as strictly ooulidcn
tial, aud advloe bv mall free of charge.

.1-

THEODORE
Vnnoiesa e

RUTENBECK

and Kcuin Dealer

A CffiNTS! WANTED

BTIAM
áfJataaVbv MISaOURI
!
WASHER
anyinfl

m

it

iloymnnt

U

or wooihd

wr.i

fur

1h

Tklkiiha f tii

iiaou

M
HI AT RAM
W AHHKK which hj rMtvm of .UBrM lturlii.tr mrU
l
with mim ti 1'ftHnoiiiHtinl ru4vm Addrwan.
J.WOafM BT LOUle. MO. or CHIQAOO. ILL.

I

Embalming a Specialty.

per bbl.
Dry salt, lC12ic; breakfast

f(5.00

Bacon

bacon, 1517c.
Buttek itnnch, 45(rt;i50c, choice Kun-sa- s
dairy, 3(340o; off grades, 1525o;
oleomargarine, 2730c
Corn Meal -- Quoted at $1.50 per
sack ol 50 lbs.
Corn Kausas.okl. 1.75; Kansas, new,
1.60; New Mexico.

50.

1

Cheese Best full cream, 2025c;

Swiss, imp., 40c, Limberger, 30.
Eggs Limed and summer packed,
263Jc; strictly tresh Kansas and raucb
egts, 3C40c.
Flour Beat Kinsas. patent, $3 50
4 00; XXX.
ham, $3

$2.753

754

Bran,

00.
1.50,

25. Bye. 3.25; Gra-

Buckwheat, N. Y.
porter

Beot

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

Smokers' Articles.
Jobbing a SDCcialty.
MU LK1E STREET,

LAS

YEOAH.

B. BORDEN

--

I

,

house
chuck
roast,
8o; boiling, 0c; sausage, 12i; whole side,
Mutton-ch10c ; rib, 7c;
6c.
whole carcass, 5c.
Hams Choice medium, 1517c
Honey Choice white, in cuuib, 30c
Hay Kansas, $25.00; native, bal.;d,
$22 50 per ton; alfalfa, $22 50.
Lard Threes, fives aud tens, 15c;
20's and 40's, llfel2ic
Oysters. N.I. Counts, per can, 5.5c;
bulk, per pint, 35c.
Oats Native, $1 50; machine, $1 75;
Onions Good dry native, 33ic
per lb.
15c; sirloin steak, 15c;
10c; rib roast, 10c; shoulder

s

W-6-

I

No One Need SuH'er

e,

411

Fot'ato ks Nativo, $1 25l 80; Colorado, $125.
Foultuy Chickens, dressed Kansas,

10c per lb.; tui kies, 20c, tlucks,
18c.
geose 1 8
Vegetables Good cabbages,
turnips, 23c; beets, 23c; carrots, 2
3o; parsnips, 34c; ceiery, $1 25 "per
doz, ; sweet potatoes, 6c per lb,

23c;

Firebug Captured
Toronto. Dec. 24. During last

win

Chicago, Dec.

-

har-uiac-

I

Mono-zuma-

SCHL0TT

STONE,

SHOT

West of the St. Nicholas Hotel,
Worg eone with neatness and dispatch.
built for C'lobs, etc. Patrouage thank-- i
uiiy received,

I'.nats

FREE MUSEUM!

24.

L.FISHER.

PiWr

SHUPP & CO

I
i,i-i-

I

l
i

l. ..

11,111-

No Change of Cars

novum

Having been appointed by the honorablu
probale court of San Miguel county administrator de bonis non of the est.it. of Andres
Dold, deceased, not lee Is hereby gvlen to all
eisons indebted to sain estate to settle thensaid Indebt ilnesB Immcdia ely. All matters
concerning said estate will be transacted at
the olllce of Henry Dold, who will represent
me iluring my iinsence
w. k . k'.isií. Administrator.
Las Vegas, Nov. 18, 184.

San Francisco, Cal.,

,

I

AND-

-

-

RUPTURE
KA H3 JHAbsoluta?
Cuml ni 30 to 00 Daya

-

BURLÍÑGÁME,

St. Louis.

Wo.

ASSAY OFFICE

Hotel Failure.

Boston, Dec.

24.

-- B. W. Carter

&

OhemicaijLabratory.

Co., proprietors of the Commonwealth
Fstabllsb sl In 16U0.
hotel and Ihe Ocean house at Swamps-cot- t,
HEAVY
have failed; unsecurad liabilities samples by mall or exnress will
prompt and run; ol alt nt nm
$05,000.
bou principal assets is the
Onld and sliver bullion nit nod' asaltad nn
Iron, Entjlhti Cat bhiel, Plow Stael, Plpt furniture of the hotels. The firm offer
assayed, or purebase.l.
twenty cents cash on the dollar or
Address,
Boxes. Thimtile Skeins, Iron Axles,
twenty-liv- e
in
cents
notes
running
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An446 lawrnece St.
three, six and nine mouths. The failvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
is attributed to the buraing of tbe
ure
blaoktttfltho'a
Oceau l ouse.
COLORADO.
DENVER.
Tools.

HARDWARE

Southern Pacific from Sun Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro anil
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha mining district, finally reaching Doming, from
miles
which point Bllver City ts only forty-liv- e
distant and may bo reached over the 8. C. D. &
K. K. K. The receut dlscovories of chlorides
n Bear mountain, near silver City, exceed
anything In the Rocky mountains in richness.
Shipments of the ore have been made to Pueb
lo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
For further information address
W. F. WHITE,
General Passenger n.l Ticket Agent, A. T.
S. F. K. K.. Topeka. Kansas

BETWEEN

-

-

I,

"FRTSCO

LINE"

mm

ty

Ir

PieiTf I'tt Maonvtlo Elattio
Wtni't'dfih i., y.i.f ' thu I hi

n world. Kntir
PirUpct RetaiiMT i

Carriages,

Wagons,

Buckboards

ritory.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
tool Skein Wavona

Celebrated

Manufacturer of

WAGjNS

and carriages.

Uaneral blacksmith ng and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lock hart On
.
VBOA8,
NEW MBZICO
L8

PenuNylvania'N Day.

Harrisuuku,

Tiiroin. il Pullman Palace .Sleeping Cars ñTt,
now ruuusily without; charge between Ssu
Fraiiclco Calif jmla, and St. Louis, Missouri,
the
oTer the Southern PaOlnetOtBe Needles,
the
Atlantic & Pacltle to Albuquerque,Hal-te- N M. KanAtChlSon, Topeka At Sniini Fe to
sas, and the St. Lotus & San Francisco Hallway
to St, Louis.
running

l

Who LeMl IN Kit VK M'H'K.
KtrHnMth un-- iVi r t Man
HtHiii, rauHrd hjr tJicatB
BMra, oiptwurti, or nthnrw.Bf

For Repair Only.
Blossburg, Pa., Deo. 26. J. W.
Batcheler, manager of the tube works
at Mchejsport, says the shut down

which takes place this eveninz, is onlv
for repairs, and as far as he Knows all
departments will resume alter the holidays. Among the workmen the im
pressinn is quite general that whou they
start up wages will be reduced.

The Broker' Fun.

Nkw York. Dec. 24. The brokers of
the stock exchange are spending the
day in athletic sports. Silk hats are suf
fering most, they being used as fool
balls, FisU horns furnish the music.

AM FRICAN CALVANIC CO

.$S00,
.

Vi,D0f

.

1,000

JillUOTORS;
M P. Otero,
J Grose, o. L. Houghton
Henry Goke, A M. Blackwell, K, C. Hoi.
rtqOM, M. A. Otero. Jr.

J. ROUTLEDGE,
liealer tn

.ENKKAL MERCHANDISE, Etr
rileekemiih and Wagon shop In connection
MAY AND GRAIN A
JLotMKTA

SPECIALTY.
NCW MBXIOu

this lino them Is only one ubange of cars
between the rucine ami me Atlantic coast
whteh Is nt St. Louis.
By

Passengers for St. Lou is and all nasi, rn cities
should buy tb.'ir tickets.

Via Halstead, Kan.,
H
Urals ft Ran Francisco italiwaj
'the greta through car route"
Please nail upon tbe ticket agent and ge
tu
parti mi I are.
Train having through oar on for BL Ural
raive Us Vaas daily at 2.4ft n. m.
;. W. KOGlitKn
V. P. aud General Manager, 'M. Louis,
WfH'lAKT.
HJyucrul Passenger Agent. St Lotus Mo

and the

(IkoanicWkaknkss

DEBILITY,
PHYSICAL
DECAY,

11 ItKI) iheuMwaa, ds-IWt ii
itr" With
or cauaa
tion to tun
pain or Ineoti wan lane In
any way. founded on
arirntlflr mrilirat jprlncl-nla-

InYouno: ft Middle
Aged Won
Terreo ron oven8ix
Years bv usf in many
Thousand Cams.

1!)

to tha taat ol dlami Hs
li.
l.iBiiiDoa t. I.

Yxee

aithout daisy. Tk natural funrtlon.of tha hs.
man enraman, la raatortC
TU
animating aaaBHaaj
.g Ufa, whk-- TlT ba.q

rAOKAOtU

rnr.ATMEHT.

One Month,

-

3 00
i.OM
7.0M

wsatad

D

aa glwan ba.rk

and

I". r.n.ntl.. ..n . rliMf
I ann rapMlrfnliwjmti
aMafth a.sl asiu.

CO.,
HARRIS REWEDYBT.
SB

Cooaul

Daeaatuid numanma
sbaoorediaaaaaa,
klllad
result fern.
. juthful lndiacratiun,
too free Indulgence, t,r
ovorliridn work. Avoi'l
llha lniic inert ot pratvn- .11. i
i. tor i
OH our Kn-In. ular and Trial
and inn Impurtant
kafnt tsklng tn jt- asmt apiaal. a . Take n
n vs
RI IIE RxurirrUtat

Organic Weakivess,

Two Mentha,
Thraa Moutha,

(MtMKf

NERV0USOEBILITY

A Radical Ounc

V

i

tattoo hy mall or ufflt frntt
.312 N. 6ffH V.. ST. LOUIS. MO

FROFs
HSHRTS'

VEQA8.

OF

it he re

MEN: YOUNG SOLD

oloaf 6 ctm

d,

Authorized Capital...
Capital Stock Paid In.
surplus Fund

Itrrrti t frnrn al

VOUCAN BE CURED'
Our Improved AppUanow
ntcaaary ntd, ad
five thi whfn
all lw fnila
(let onr Ikor "Thrtw T y of Mao," contalnloH Itarta
not ftrirumaDU, tbat All
ahould know. njmftll:ao

Dec. 24 Governor M. 8, utf.ro, President. J.OROBfl, VloePrea.
Patterson today sent a notification to
M. A Otoro, Jit Cashier.
Director General Burke of the New Orleans exposition, designating March 10,
1885, as Pennsylvania's day. His reason
for selecting that date is the fact that on The San Miguel National Bank
This Is posltlvnly the only route
March 10, 1(183, the first provincial coun
through emu to St oins,
eft, orestded over by William Penn, was
LAS
held in Philadelphia.
.

v

worn with cue And coffifort
nithtantlilAy. Curfd the faino ua Ir J Simnia
ofN Y and huiidredaothFra. I iiua iarri. fr.
Macnctiq Elastic Truis Co. a 1 N.8 St. St. touts.Mo

I

Oak, Ash and Hlekory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Hp' ke' , Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
T gU'S, Coupling Poles,
Uubs, Uorrl&ge,
W'.on ami Plow Woodwork and Carriage
F- rghigs .
Keep on hand a full stock of

Co.,

-

.

A. C. SCHMIDT.

And All Kinds or

S

.

The hearing of
an application for a writ of habeas corpus in the case of Wm. J Gallagher, inAll funerals under my charge will have ihe
dicted for forgery committed in Philavery bent attention at reuaonáble prtees.
satlsfiie.torlly .lone. 0 en night BM delphia, and also wauled here for supday. All or. era by telwgraph promptly at posed complicity in the eighteenth ward
tended to.
election frauds, has beeu postponed till Indian and Mexican Curiosities.
southeast Corner of Seventh St. next Tuesday, Gallagher being released
on bail in the sum of $25,000. A motion
aud Douglas Avenue
to quash the indictments against other
LAS VKllAs
New Moxicu
.
.................
parlies indicted for election frauds in Such as Fine Navajo Blankets,
uiq.lo.no,
the eighteenth ward, was heard by Indian liu skin Suits.linn
Navajo Sheep Pelts,
Judge Blodgntt in the federal court to- Ai iu 'ie Saddle Hags, Rows and Arrows, Indian Bead Work, Old Spanish Books, Shields,
day, aud taken under advisement.
a. u.
!.....
ii.iw
iiimh
minion,
in' - nuu
Baskets, Mexlcrn
Horst
Plants. Apache Water
.
....
A Government Job.
l ...
II
0....1I...
,.l
Mi'
.it... uimiva, niupa
ieir. nuil n.e'erii
20
Pottery
Indian
from
different
of In
Tribes
24
Dec.
PicaNkw
The
Orleans,
BMuOBMOrtO w- 1. Hhiipp
Rosuitei n Plants, Stereoscopic
yune's Shreveport special says: The dians,
Views, etc. Bridge Street opp. Hot Spring?
nam across the mouth of Murphy's ca- Depot, Las Vegas, N. M. No extra rhargefor
M ANIÍFA..TUKKRB OF
nal broke today- The tluui had .ml , packing. Special express rates secured.
beeu completed about a mouth ago uu
der government engineers. I lie canal
WAGONS,
CARRIAGES was cutBedduring the existence of the fa- 3.
.
mous
run raft, and closing the
same 'was deemed necessary to improve
navigation on the upper Bed river.
AND
AND KKALKR IN

Send In yonr orders, and have your vehicle
made at home, and keep the money la tho Ter-

(or

IJ.URtrHtml rtrruhw
Utl'l (Will I'f AltMl. 1

ulexico,

Wauted for Forgery.

Ib

ad-ve- -e

H Will f
LligtMit Rinn

-

tor and spring a number of incendiarv
tires occurred in Georgetown and victn-i- i
y. the sufferers being chiefly oflicers
charged with executing the provisions
of tbe Scolt temperance act. Suspicion
pointed to a notorious character named
Francis Siduoy, belonging to Syracuse,
N. Y., who confided to another party
that he had done tbe work at the instigation of liquor dealers. Sidney, believing himself unsafe, weiit to the
states. A government detective got in& Casies, formation of his return last week and
succeeded in arresting him yesterday at
Lindsay. He took him to Oakville lo
day, where he was indicted. He is
wanted at Colin rg and other places.
Should he turn queen's evidence, as expected, there will be a sensation.

organs.

Consultation free. Thorough examination
and advice 6.
All communications should be addressed
DR. WAGNER & CO.,
Larimer St. Address Box
Denver.

IniO'-tenee- ,

A

Cotos

-

dressing, matching and turning
fystem.
dono on short notice, clear nat.ve lumber
k , i on band for ae.le. North of the gas works.
HIS REMEDIES ODRE
Ffurk Oodbm, Proprietor.
Any denillt; or drHiiaeni.'iit Of the nurvors
uiling
Hyal. in. it
speruialthnroa, gonorrhea, UAH VKUA.H,
NEW MEXICO
,
etc., etc.
syphilis, slrlr-urey

Gonilo-t'rinnr-

Metallic & Wood

i

auulto-urlnar-

Is the most enrmdex work of the Creator, and
when this complicated structure, so exquiirbt d by disease, the
sitely wrough'.. Is
most i 111. lent Hid shuuiil he sought from the
most skilled hyslelan f or the human body Is
It b- cuines the
too precious I i be ni
queetlotfi then: "What pliysiclan shall lie em- -

pioj

Dealer

Who may

SOCIETIES.
F.

SPECIALISTS.

11

yea want goad and cheap feed call an P
TriimblcT at the griat mill, Las Vegas, New
Ma glee

A.

.is.jii

NECESSITY fl.W. WYMAN,
THE
It
Dr. Wagner & Co.
THE

FOR

WANTED.
set-en-

le84.

U4,

RETAIL MARKET REPORT.
Gazettk Office, Dec. 25, '84.
Apples Choice Kansas and New

steak,
sieak,

BRIDGE ST. EXCHANGE.
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Fresh Meats.

OLLTON HOUSE. Win. Kulhall Prop.
Near In depot. Newly furnished through
Headquarters 'or ranclimen. Spontal
rates to families or t heat ileal companies.
Good bar In connection with tho house.

out.

-

Vegas,

op,

RATON. COLFAX COUNTY- Isa tnwii ufaneo inhabitants, situated in the
foothills of the itaton Kange, with coal and
Machino shops of the A ,
iron In abundance.
T. At s. F. it. it. hero. Churches and schools
Waterworks. Four newspapers. Two banks.

Hllk And sell
WANTUD- of TO
rverji description.
Truda Marl, Bridge Street.

s

$8.00.
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hrlatmas, men y t 'bristmas,
All earth with praises ring.
1

tinted .tai, s Dtntttet ton I lor the
BuacrAaTvaaa or
First Judicial District, held at Sania Fu, Territory of N' W Mexico, July term. A D. 1SH4.
No.aVR tatted States of America vs Iom
Tin, Copper
Wares,
Sheet
Lunen, und Ju.lo .nena.
No els i n nad Hlatea of America vs Korou
lo Sierra, Pablo Ourule, thtoarlts Kaijulbel.
Hoofing and Spouting and Repairs math
Equity.
short notice.
ese
No.
l'nlte.1 sutes of America vs Ra
Beat of Sbupps's wagon chop.
LopeX, rem:, let.,
meen
lie. n Luoero,
LAS VBOAS.
MBW MBXImi.
Oiguin. Kuuily.
N. ..t- - I o.i.-- states of America s fule
"Any new enterprises?"
fur Mantea, Julian Atoucio. .lesus l haves.
u Ity
,,Notso much asa woodahed."
B.B.Uordeu J. h. Martin. Wallace llesselden
I)No.
tfti I'nited Stat s of America vs Nostei
"But do not tire merelients com- hena,Nebr
Mares, Rou)aldnUouales Kouiiy
plain T"
No. lit
nitcd States of America vs Lean
B.
&
La bada, Albino Uarcia, Maioellinu Moya
"I should smile! They even hire dro
Kqulty.
folks to help 'era growl."
No. IW4 Culted States of Am ro s v .luan CONTRACTORS .V It I I Limits.
"Isn't the rail io nl business a little loen Quintaos, Dote to Mares, Nestor
oiBce and shop on Main street, half-wa- y
auuiiy.
hill.
more favorable ?"
No olA United States of America vs TeoYes, they manage to run trains and doro
Quintana, Francisco Vallsgo, ludan
Telephone connections.
that's about all."
Atenelo. Fqulfy.
No. 4tt I'uited Stutes of Amerlra vs Hantl-ig.
LAS VBOAS.
NKW MEXICO
"Well there must besóme business
Ortll, Jesus Chaves, Julian Atenelo
in the west which holds its own,"pre-siste- d Kqulty
Ol
In the District Court
the First Judicial
"How's No. 47 United Stales of America vs Miguel District,
the Bostonian.
santa Fe county, N. M
Maldonado, Juan Rey Tafoja, Louis Oiguin.
matrimony?"
The United -- tales vs J.e Lucero, Justo
I quity
State-mi.
ta Kotnuln, -- eirra
"Deader'n Joseph.s old boets," was No.
States of America vsTere-vl- Sena,
Sacarles Eaqufbel, United
Martina, Abran Romero, Miguel Maitine. Pablo vs
the confidential answer. A year ago Kqulty.
Kalium Lunero, Vinoentc Lopez, FerStutis
United stales vs Telealur
you could have married anything or
No. 641 United States of America vs Jesus nandez Oiguin,
Mastes,
Atencio, Jesus t haves, UniJulian
Jose Lucero. Equity.
anybody and counted on G per cent Jsramtllo,
vs
ted
Nestor
States
Seua, Nabor Mares,
(ISO
No.
United States oi America vs Felipe
dividends, but the general derpession Soltero,
Crespin, R niuio Sierra. Equity. Ruroalilo Gonzales, United States vs Leandro
Jose
Uarnia,
widow
i
Moya Unilibada,
.tl
Marcellttio
a
bun
has Hat net! matrimony until
No. ii.il
United states of America vs
States vs Juan Jose Quinina, Doróte Ma
Quintana, Uoreto Mares, Juan Jose Quin- ted
has got to hunt a man
worth
r s, Nestor Sena, United States vs Francisco
Equity,
down with a gun !" Wall Street tana.
No. 854 United States of America vs Jose Vallsga, TeiMlom Quintana, Julian Atenelo,
United States vs Santiago Ortiz, Jesus Chaves,
News.
TriJora.Ahran Homero Miguel Marline, bqult
United stales vs Miguel
Julian Aleut
No. HAS. United States of America vs saca
rlus Ksquibel, Pablo Ourule, Koiuulo Sierra. IfaManado Joan, Hey Tafova, Mails, Migum,
United
vs
Terevio Martin.-- Abran
States
Equity.
Clay aa an Orator.
No. ttMl United States of America vsjuan Homero, Miguel Marline, United steles vs
flenry Clay as secreiarv of stale, was Lopez,
Santiago
Alvirndo,) Jesus Jaruiulllo, Jose
Mono.
.u.oro. United suites vs Kelinc Soltero.
the most important member of Mr Equity. Franilsoo TruJIlio, Pedro
Crespin.
Jose
Komulo Sierra United -- bites
his
He
obtained
057
had
vs
For
Adams' cabinet.
United States of America
No.
vs Isldor Quintana, Dórete Mares, Juun.loae
nandosulgulii,
Augustine
Vlnuante
Quintana,
by
bargaiu,
a
position, it was asserted,
Quintana,
United stales vs Juan Chayes,
Equity.
and this Was flung in bis face with grea. Lopez.
nun Mu. Chaves,
United Mutes vs Justo
No B4U United Stales of America vs Pedro
Sena, Albino Garcia, UniU-Statea vs Pepertinacity bv his political opponents Mono, Juan Lopez. Equiiy.
I Mono,
dro
Lopez,
Juan
United stal l
Tim foreign policy of the administra
No. 05'i United Staieu of America vs Juan vs Jose
Trljore,
Abran
Humillo,
J urn Ma. chaves. Equiiy.
tion which eucouraged MM appoint men Chaves,
Martin, Uulled States vs Sacarlas
No. ii.U United Slates of America vs Justo
of a minister to represent the United .sena,
Pablo
Cumie,
Hotnulo
Sierra,
Equiiy.
AlbiuoUarcla.
United states vs Juan Lopez. Frunc-IsnTruJStates in ihe congress of American reNo. 116s United Slates of America vs Fran
Ilio, Pedro Mono, United States vs Ferpublics at Panama, although in accord' cisco Chaves. Equity.
ul
nandez
AtUrUStln
Vírente
n.
Quintana,
Ols
Now comes Ueorge W. Prlehard, Attorney
anco with the "Monroe doctrine,"
Lope. United stales vs Fiaiiclsci Chaves,
lor ihe United Stales and mnves the oourl for United
as federalism. Mr. Clay, an
vs Justo Sena Albino imrola.
status
directIn
causes,
order tbe above eutttled
The defendant! above named are hereby nowho had never been a federalist, din ing said defendants to appuar, plead, answer
tified
chancery have been comSuits
that
not wish to be regarded as a restorer ot or demur, to tbe bill of complaint of the menced against iuthem
in the United stales
United states on or before the Urstday of the
the old federal part,, aud he accordinglIhe
First Judical district In
court for
teim of this court, aud It apptaring to district
county
y began to create the Whig party, ot next
Fe,
Sania
territory of New
of
the
tbe court that the defendants herein have not Mexico by
the said United States to vacate,
which he naturally became the leader. been found In said district by tbe Dotted set
asi
naught
ic and hold for
eertuln patents
Mr. Clay made a good seoretary ol States marshal thereof so that process could to government
lands obtatjMd from the Uniserved upon them as abown bv the said ted states;
state, but his place was in congress, fot be
you
apunless
enter
that
marshal's returns, and said defendants not pearance In said suits on or before your
the Brat
he was formed by nalure for a populai having
voluntarily appeared to defend against
February
Bald
next
court,
lay
of
ihe
term
of
oiai or. Ho was tall and thin, with n stild bills of complaint. It Is ordered that said commencing- on the second day of February
and each of them, be and are A. D. 1885, n decree proconfesso therein will
rather small head and gray oyes, which defendants,
to appear, plead, answer or
peer. d forth less voluminously than hereby directed
to the said complaln-- on or nefoie the be rendered against C.you.
demur
M PHILLIPS, Clerk.
n first Monday of the February term, iss.i, of
expected
beeu
would
have
By 8. Ill HKHART. Deputy.
one possessing
eminent control ol this court and that a copy of this order b
on said defendants, and each of them
language His nose was straight, hit serv.d
by the United states marshal or his deputy, If
upper lip long and his uuder jaw light; practicable,
and In case thu said marshal or
Atchison, Tupeka & Santa Fe R R
his mouth of generous width, straight bis deputy cannot find any or all of said defenwhen he was silent and curving upward dants on or before the tirst Monday of Octo' er
marshal Is hereby ordered Passes through the torrltory from northeast
at the corners w hen he smiled or spokt A, D. 1884, thentosaid
cause to be published as to to southwest. By consulting the map the
directed
and was singularly graceful, indicating and
such defendants now found,thls order In some roaderwlll see that at a point called La Junta,
more than any other feature tbe elastic weekly newspaper within the county or coun- I ir Colorad. i, the New Mexico extension uves
play of his mind. When ho enchanted ties in said district where eouse of action the main line, turus southwest through Trinifor theperlod of six weeks.
dad und enters the territory through Katon
large audidnces his features were light-u- p heroin arose,
pass. The traveler here begins the most interB, AXTBLL, Chief Justic. &c.
with a winning smile, the gestures Territory S, of New
Mexico, First Judicial esting Journey on the continent. As he Is carof his lonj; arms were graceful and the District :
ried by powerful engines on a steel-raileI, tho clerk of the district court for rock ballasted track up the stoop ascent of tbe
ISkai,
gentle accents of his mellow voice were
tbe
Katon mountains, with tbeli chui m ng scencertify
said
und
territoiy,
that
district
persuasive and winning. Yet, there foregoing,
one page and forty-liv- e
lines con- ery, he catches frequent glimpsos of the Spanhas neyer been a more imperious despot tain a true copy ef an order made bv said ish peaks far to the north, glittering In the
in political affairs than Mr. Clay. He court on tbe ltitb day of July, 1884, at the same morning sun and presenting the grandest
Is on record In my otilen. Witness my hand spectacle In the whole Snowy range. When
regarded himself as the head center of and
the seal of said court this 34th day of No- half an hour from Trinidad, tbe train suddenly
his .arty "L'etat clest moi" and he vember,
1884.
C. M. PHILLIPS, Clerk.
lashes Into a tunnel from which it emerges
wanted everything utilized for his adon the southern slope of the Katon mountains and in sunny New Mexico,
vancement. The other members of the
At tho foot tif the mountain llos the city of
In the district court.
cabinet soon espoused his cause, or beHaton, whose extensive and valuable coal
Levi M. Bates, John H. Reed and Martin I. Qelds
came Ihe partisians of Genoral Jackson
make it one of the busiest places In the
EdB.
M.
vs.
Washer, Mrs.
Washer,
and Mr. Adams found himself ileserted Coolcy
territory. From Union to Las Vegas the route
ward Levi and Lena II. I,ovi.
lies
along
the base of the mountains. On tho
by those whose support he had reason
In the district court county of San Miguel.
right arc the snowy peaks in full view wbi'e
Tbe said defendants, B. Washer, Mrs. M
to expect. Ben. Purely Pooro in Boston
Washer, Kduurd Levi and Lena II. Levi urc on the cast He the grapsyOKplains, the
tludget.
TUB BOUTI1WKBT,
OIIKAT CATTLE HANOK
hereby notified that a suit in equity has been
eomtnen.'ed against them in the district court which stretch away hundreds of miles Into
Indian Territory. Tin train reaches Las
PILES !
PILES ! !
PILES ! ! ! for the county of San Miguel, territory of the
Vegas in time for dinner.
M.
New Mexico, by said complainants,
lvi
A Sure Cure Found at Last.
Oooley.
Bates, John II. Reed nrfci Martin
LAS VEOAS,
! Complainants pray that a certain convey-nuc- u
Wa-bMrs
B
and
by
made
defendants,
A sure cure for Ullud. Bleeding, Itching;
an
population ot nearly
enterprising
with
Levi andj.Leua H Levi 1(1,000, chiefly
and Ulcerated Piles has been dl. covered by d Washer to Edwardtwenty-onAmericans, is one of tho princitwenty-two- .
Or .William's (an Indian Remedy; called Dr. of lots rix, seven,
In block forty-si- x pal cities of tbe territory. Here are located
and twenty-fou- r
Wlllium's Indian Pile Ointment. A single twenty-threthese wonderful healing foiinlaius, the Las
of the town nf Las egas, aiso lot twenty
box has cured the worst chronic cases of Ufi or
In block eight of the town of Las Vegas, Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way from
years standing. No one need suffer live live
Kansas City the railroad hits followed the
of New
'
minutes aftei'iipplying Ihls wonderful Med- county of San Miguel In tho territory
Suntit Fe Trail.," aud now
Mexico, be eolaed fraudulent und tbut the rout. ol the a Old
icine. Lotions, instruments and electuaries said
los through country which, aside fiotn the
and decreed to he
do more barm tban good.
inn's Indian Hie premises be declared
of 'ta natural scenery bears on every
property of said B. Washer aid Mrs. M. beauty
Pile Ointment absorb- - the tumors, tillaysthu
hand the impress of tbe old Spanish civilizaWasher. Complainants aHo nrav that an InIntense itching .(particularly tt night after junction
grafted
tion,
centuries ago upon the still morn
issue, restraining def- ndants or
gottii ft warm in b. d,)ncta as a poultice, gives
and more interesting Pueblo and Azthem from disposing of, transfer- ancient
Instant relief, und is prepared only for Piles eitberof
Strange
contrasts present themstock
tec
manner interfer- selves everywhere with
itching ot tbe private parts, aud for nothing ring, incumbering or in any any
the new engrafting of
thereof;
ing
part
or
property
with
the
said
else.
and energy. In one short hour
to take American life
Read n hat tbe Hon. J. M, Cofflnherry of also that a receiver be appointedupon
posses
from the city of Las Vegas
the traveler
a fi
Cleveland says about Dr. William's Indian charge of said property, also, that
with her fashionable
Pile ointment: "I have used scores of Pile nal bearing, th. sheriff of San Miguel County
levy upon and sell the suld
Cures, and it tiffords me pleasure to say that be authorized tosatisfy
IIRALTH AND Pl.BA.SUItE KRSOKT.
property to
a certain Judgment
I have never found anything which gate such
by uud complainants against said
iiumeiliiiie an i pennant relief as Dr. Williams obtained
Indian Ointment." For sale by all druggests defendante, B. Washer and Mrs. M. Washer, her elegant hotels, street railways, gas HI
and uiall d on receipt ol price. 50c and $1. at the August term, 1884, of tbls court, thst streets, water works and other evidences of
tiniess you enter our appearance In said suit modern progress, into the fastnesses of Glorieta
Fur sale by Win. Fnmk & Co,, Plaza
of tho ruins of the
S. W. Cor. Plaza hotel, Las Vegas. N. on or before the tlrst day of the next March mountain, and In full view
term of the said court, commencing "n the old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
eod-t-- 3
1y
M.
aud the traditional birth2d day of March 1885, decree pro confesso
of an Aztec temple,
,
the culture.god of the
place of
Iheteln will be rendered a alnst you.
C. M. PHILLIPS, Clerk.
Aztecs. It Is only half a day's ride by rail
&
By B. BURK HART, Dopiry.
from the Las Vegas hot springs to tb. old
Spanlsb city of Simla Fe. Santa Fe Is the
Breeden & Vlnceut cumplainatqft solicitors.
oldest and most Interesting city in the United
Are now prepared to do
States. It is the territorial capital, aud the
;tWil anniversary ot the settlement of the
In that city will be celebrated there
All KINDS CAHPENTER WORK, St, Louis & Sao Francisco fi'j Spaniards
in July. 18811. From Ssntn Fe the railroad
runs down the valley of the Rio Grande toa
Junction at Albuquerque with tbe Atlantic
and Pacific railroad, and at Doming with tbe
in tie
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And That Too
Boeotn man got hold of a Westerner the other day in hopes of getting aonie consolation out of the look
of affairs toward sundowu, but the
man promptly replied:
"I tell you, thiugs have just squatted our way."
"Won't wheat look up a little, eh?"
"Not a look."
A
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or
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CHRISTMAS

H.W.WYMAHS

PRESENTS NEW YEARS

Closing out to quit Business. Will trade for Cattle. Goods must be disposed of. Elegant Designs and Unusually Low Prices for
F
its real value to wind up Business
Thirty Days. Call early and make your selections as I am closing out the Entire Stock at
Our Stock consists of Gold and Diamond
Lace Pins, Studs, Watches, Clocks, Rings, Silverware, Braeeets, Chains,
Filigree Jewelry and other Rare and Beautiful Articles too numerous to mention.
ONE-HAL-

Ear-ring- s,

Anion

i

gas fega?

azctti.

H. W. WYMAN, East Side Postoffice.

DEC. 25,

THURSDAY,

benefit.

THE) CITY.

The

Gazkttk tenders its thanks

to its

friends for kind Christmas re
membrances. Wine aud cigars always
add to tbe pleasure of a holiday, you
many

Merry Xmaa to all.

know.
C D. Kuggles is getting uianv orders
tor New Year cards. His penmanship
never fails to commend him to all who
hsvo ever seen anv of his work. He will
also write invitations.
Master Charlie Lasher will give a little Christmas party this evening for his
friends, at the Depot hotel. A j lly
good time mav be anticipated without
fear of disappointment in the tact.

Attend tbe mat. this af.
lop of the morning to you.
Our cat has a Christmas cold.
The girl will be boss tonight.
Messenger boys are

in

Holiday presentí) at

LookbMTt & Go's.
23

Hop this eve.

as tbey are useful as well as ornament
From parties who arrived in the city
al, and while you give tbem away and last evening from F'ort Union, we learu
make some one's heart happy, you can that en Tuesday Ferguson, one of the
enjoy its usefulnets as well as abe. A parlies who broke jail at Springer a few
word to the wise, etc.
days ago, and who was in for korse
stesling, was very cleverly captured by
The Damtes.
the officer in command of tbe post.
The above named piece was well ren General Misuer. The general had been
dered by Louie Lord's combination of furnished a description of the fugitives
talent last evening. Probably owing to and thought be recognized in Ferguson,
tbe great number ot entertainments who represented himself asa cattleman
given last night accounts for the com in search of beef purchasers at the post,
paratively few who witnessed this truly one of the escaped prisoners. He was
interesting play. Each character was snowed to remain around until near
well taken and the rough ways and dark when the oommandant. under his
habits of the pioneer miners to the great authority, ordered him under arrestas
e
west was
illustrated. It pic-- i a suspicious character. General Misner
lured the early days and the rough yet then dispatched to Watrous for the
miners who first ventured sheriff, who arrived in the early niorn- into the unexplored west in quest of that! ing. After the sheriff's appearance
great power gold, Louie Lord, in the Ferguson was released and told to get
character of Bhlie Piper, soon won the off the reservation, but as he passed out
heartfelt sympathy ot her audience. of the enclosure he was arrested and
I'he scenery was very fitting to thtilocca- - taken to Springer. Much credit is due
sion and added greatly to the romance. the Generalfor bis sagacity in thus refor the amusement of the little ones turning lo tbe offi. ers of the law this
and families the company will appear noted horse and cattle thief.
this afternoon at half past two in that
most laughable ot all comedies, Oalatea.
RAILROAD RUSTLINGS.
I'arents should go with their children
and afford them the pleasure of witThe boys have uo lav off today.
nessing this combination. In the evenConductor Blue took out 101 last
ing tbey will appear in the greatest
drama of modem times, "Forget Me night.
Both trains from the south were on
Not." Secure your seats early and
avoid the rush. A great many will first time yesterday.
attend the theatre before going to the
The snow fall of last night will not
dances, and our girls should attend to delay the mails.
it that their best fellows put up for tickConductor Craig goes out with 104
et if they hayo to stand the expenses of
the ball, supper, cigars, cloves, etc. this afternoon.
The depot boys will set up tbe wine to
Let everybody go tonight.

A nutub'T of private families bad
(Jtiristuia irttes laat nighl
Billy Marmaduko will open hia new
All his
shop on Center street today.
old friends will probably give him a

1884.

demand.

In fuel two of them.

Santa Claus called in last night on bis
The theatre was well attended last
regular rounds and took a warm and a
night.
smoke beside our stove. He says times
Did yoa bang up yours stocking last are a little quiet but the little folk must
night.
not be forgotten. He advised some of
A car load of nails received at Lock- - our families to give their chimneys a

cleaning.
Talk about holiday trade, you ought
to have seen the perfect jam at Geist's
Bazar last night and the hole that was
made in his well selected stock of pres
ents. Until after 10 o'clock standing
room only was to be bad.
The manv attractions at Browne &
Manzanares did not fail to catch alurge
portion of the holiday trade. The eyer
oblicriue clerks were out throe pairs of
shoes each attending to tbe wauts of
customers
The verv neat programs that will be
used by the "Last Chance" dancing
narties. tonight and tomorrow night,
wore printed at this office. Whenever
the ladies want anything neat in the
nrintintr line thev call at the Gazkktk

23

tin's.

Three public Christmas trees

last

night.
Roast turkeys and everything else
the Arcade saloon.

at

One of the city express wagons broke
an axle yesterday.
A line

assortment of Chinaware at
23

Lock hart & Co' 8.

Fancy and hot drinks of all kinds at

The boy and his now drum will be an
important feature today.
We huye just received a large shipment of queenswaro. Lockbart & Co.
Cash paid for county scrip by Calvin
Fisk, opposite the Gazette office.
Merry boys were out in haeks last
night singing and having a good time.
Ail kinds of shelf hardware, stoves
23
and tinware ui Lockhurt & Go's.
Go and s e Mac at tbe Arcade .saloon
if you want something good to eat. ,

Store in East

Ladies handkerchiefs at
cost.
J. Rosenwald & Co.

West

,xx3L

.

their friends today.
Express 101 pulled in last night two
Christmas Eye.
We make a
How auxiously haye our little ones and a half hours late.
a fine
we
laces;
101
Express
No.
tonight will be looked
patiently awaited the coming of Christ
mas eve, and with what anticipations after by Conductor Hixon.
have they wistfully longed for many litConductor Odell will pull 103 into Ratle gifts from their dear old friend ton today in time for dinner.
New York cost.
be sold
Santa Claus. The venerable gentleman
& Co.
Six cents a mile only will be charged
ROSENWALD
did not forget his little friends last for passage oyer the road today .
night, but was on time promptly and
tilled the stockings of all the little babies
The railroad boys, like the printers,
full of sweetmeats, toys and trinkets to would like subs to take out their trip
Tony's Cozy
amuse them until his coming one year today.
proper place to get a clean shave,
Is
tho
bence.
Forty-tw- o
car loads of ties will be
A tree whose very boughs strained loaded at Azul today, five miles north of hair cut, or shampoo; three elegsnt
bath rooms attached with Hot, Cohl
tnemseiyes to noio the many gilts was town.
office.
aud Shower Italhs. None but ar
awaiting the Sunday school children at
Trainmaster Rain will be surprised tists employed in my establishment.
Gross, Black well ft Go's, was a perfect the Baptist church last evening. At an
tov shop vesturdav. It Seemed as if the early hour the boys and girls began this morning by numerous gifts of Bridge street near postomce. West-hidpeople had done away with buying tbe to arrive and long before the announced inendsiiip.
Conductor Dad Tabor will spend his
necessities and bad deyoted their entin time they were all present, anxiously
satOur stock
attention cleaning out their large store awaiting tho distribution ot the tree's Christmas punching tickets on 103 this
of tbe many valuable Uhristmas gilts. fruits. Exercises were first listened to, morning going south.
ins and cashmeres, is too
The rush still continues.
All the boys laid aside a small portion
afterwluch the presents were distribuseason
An
oyster supper proved a most of last month s earnings with which to
ted.
Gentry & Co. have their store packed interesting feature, and the spread enjoy a merry Christmas.
ofyear.
They
and jammed with choice groceries was
heartily
by
enjoyed
both
We kuow a young man at the depot
which they will sell so cheap that
cost.
the young and the old. The Methodist who will lead a diamond today in the
customer's conscience will hurt him for church gave an entertninruent winch hopes of catching
a heart.
& CO.
ROSENWALD
getting so much for such a small was listened to by a great number.
Grand Xmas dinner at the Depot
L20 ft
amount of money.
The Presbyterian church was comfort- hotel
today. Capt. Lusher knows how
ably tilled by the little folk and the
up according to taste.
Wyman's jewelry store was packed more advanced in years
Prentice and Seligman, wholesale
to listen to a lo set 'em
with customers yesterday. Iho spark musical and speaking program. It was
The boys all con less that they had liquor dealers on south side of Plaza,
ling gems of beauty and value do not very good from Urst to last. Two large rather spend this day n Las Vega than have in stock the best assortment of
failt o attract tbe attention of those in- trees were elegantly decorated with ui any other town along the road.
"wet groceries" and oigars in the tertending to make good aud substantial Christmas presents and beautifully illuritory. This firm is well and favorably
G.
E
Johnson,
chief
Super
clerk
in
presents.
minated with numberless candles. Be- uiieiident uyer s omce, showed us as known throughout the territory. They
Just received a car load of tine parlor sides the churches a number of private elegant diamond ring yesterday. He keep the best goods to be had in
the market, and sell cheap for cash,
suits and upholstered chairs, also camp families had little trees for tho amuse- will send it to his mother (P).
hence (hey do an immense business.
r ickers aud chairs and willow rockers. ment of the home circle. High ninss
Christmas returns occupied the entire (Hre them a trial.
6
A full line of bed room sets and all was celebrated at the Catholic church
yester
jolly
thoughts
of
the
railroaders
& Go's. at twelve o'clock and continued until
k nds of furniture at Lockhurt
day.
riioy
all
have
sweethearts, just
two. The spacious hail was ti led to its
ao
a heavy stock
We
utmost capacity, the choir furnished like the rest ol mankind.
The ladies of the Baptist society and excellont music, wbile BofiVs orchestra
Will Gibson, line repairer, and Harry
be
flannels
their friends give an oyster dinner from aud the New Mexican brass band added tt.elly relurneofrom their hunting expe
We offer
and an oyster to the occasion. On
11a. m. to 8 30 p. m
whole Christ- ditiou to the south yesterday, briugiug sold.
supper from 7 to 10 p. in. today in their mas eve was occupiedtbe
by various enter- with them auy amount af game.
cost.
chapel. A liberal patronage is respect- tainments, religious services, serenadMrs. I rank Rain will be most agreea
ROSENWALD & Co.
fully solicited.
ing parties, etc , and all passed off bly surprised today upon being pre
smoothly.
by
Today
will
be
observed
All parties indebted to the late firm of
with an elegant pair of diamond
a number of the churches; sumptuous sented
enr rings. We will not toll tbe donor.
Fouder & Meudenhall can confer a fa- dinners
vor by calling and having their ac- householdwill be spread in nearly every
and
Mrs. J. P. Fonner, wife of the fore
ol the city. Remember that
count settled, as a member of the firm ''hrist
of the water service department
man
mas
comes
once
year
each
but
go to Marcelli-wishes to make final settlement by
and no ono should begrudge a trifling departed for K don yesterday to spend
3
January 1.
expenditure in making the day one to a few days among old friends and ac no & Co's. Music Store.
quaintances.
The Mountain Bath House, ou ion be remembered.
Hill, is reopened, nicely carpeted, and
The snow on this division has entirely
PERSONAL PKNCILINGO.
disappeared. No further trouble is an
neatly furnished, where excellunt hot or
ticipaLed from blockades during th
cold baths can be had for H cents. PriJohn Florence is in the city.
vate entrance for ladies. Also handle
winter us every precaution pas Oeen
Col. Breedeu is again in the city from taken.
Fine Wiues, Liquors, Beer and Cigars.
'
the ancient.
The boys at tbe dopot will have
Jeff. Raynolds returned yesterday good time today opening Christmas
&
Co have been doing from Albuquerque.
J. Rosen wald
presents and sending slight tokens of
a most extensive holiday trade. Tbe
Mariano Berea, of Bernalillo, is iu the love to their best girls. Ibis is not
clerks of the store have beeu kept ou city
Wholesale and Retail Dealer
personal reference.
on a visit to his family.
Fina
the jump for some days past.
IN
J. H. Teats is in the city from F'ort Combination coach No. 86, for the
goods and reasonable prices are two of
tbe important features of doing a big Sumner. He will dinner at home today. Rio Grande division, will pass tbrougl
business.
Harry Pierce, of the Stock Grower, tins evening tor the south. Snow block
will spend the day within the boundaries ades and special coaches will be tbe
worry of the division superintendents
A. C. Sloan, the traveling man who of Mora county.
and it am in asters.
has made this city bis headquarters,
Bishop Dunlop returned from Arizona
sent some of his sample cases back to
The boys of the water service and
the firm yesterday. Ho will embaí k in yesterday. He found it very warm aud the bridge and building departmen
pleasant
in Tucson.
a new business on tbe first of the New
will surprise S. M. Howe, resident eng'r
Year. We know what it is, but will
Harry Wells left very suddenly yes- neer. by presenting him with an elegan .ota and Shoes, Trunks and Vakeep quiet for the optic's sake.
terday for Watrous. He will partake of
cane. Surely such gifts
his Chris' mas dinner there today.
can tie appreciated.
lines, and a Foil Line of Notions.
To all ye hallivg. hesitating husbands
Miss Abbie Stoops departed yesterday
Al. King, tbe "shut
opera
who have not yet made your wives
Trinidad,
for
where
she wnl spend the tor, had iho bothersome thing close
Christmas presents, from lack of se- holidays with old time
friends.
lown on ins nngers yesterday and in
lection, go lo Givens, on Bridge street,
Harry J. Franklin returned from the consequence bis fingers were badly blis
and buy one of his elegant sewing masouth yesterday and will join his family tered. Ho did not mention Iho door
chines, ll will please the good help
yesterday as wo entered tbe office.
mete more than any other present you in the grand Christmas feast today.
could buy.
Bishop Dunloo returned yesterday
The Santa Fe speoial. No 03, wi
his visit to the south on a matri- come in from the south by 102 tins
CONSTANTLY ON HANI)
The ladies were rushing for Mrs. W. from
monial
Hu
has
been
lour.
morning.
P.
Whitney
his
absent
and
Enr.
since
J.
K
Holmes' millinery establishment
lioii c Beef. Pork.
!ih friend occupied it on their journey
yesterday and coming away with large the 16th inslant.
M nl Inn
Vwnl mid Venison.
en
(rolden
this
route
over
the
for
road
E.
Dr.
C.
Henrique is up from his
bundles of such uoi iotis as were well cal
W
offiho
ho
a
state.
wouldn't
railroad
Valencia
Sansage, Butter and Eggs.
ranch to spend Christmas al
culatod to satisfy the viuity ol WOQiaR.
If you don't know what to buy give hot home. The doctor's stays are very short cial
Deer W. Bt Nichelas
DOUGLAS AVE.
A. H. Wagner, an old time operator
the money and Mrs Holmes win satisfy nowadays.
Chris Wiegand returned yesterday at the depot, will pass through on 103
her in every particular.
from his extended visit to the east. Hi tomorrow morning on bis way to his
EetablUhed la 1SS1.
Be id en & Wilson sold enough tur- many friends are only too glad to welnew situation at Lnmy. He will unkeys, chickens, dacks, geese, quail snd come him home again.
doubtedly stop over a day with bis old A. A. and
H. WISE,
all kinds of game yesterday lo feed tbe
E. P Sampson returned yesterday chums He now comes from Kendal-villentiro territory. The delivery wagon morning very earlv from his eastern
Ind.
was kept going all day. They will be trip. He reports having had a most en
Brown, tbe puller of the throttle
Jake
open this morning, but as their stock is joyable time, but is pleassd to be able on Maud S., is billed
to go south today,
growing low. we advise you to go early io spend the holiday with bis friends ot but he thinks of putting on a sub and
and get first choice.
Las Vogas. Hi wife, one of our fore spending Xmas at home. He received STOCK AND LOAN AGENTS.
vocalists, and little child accom- numerous elegant tokens yesterday ia
most
enjoy-ablTbe colored folks had a very
Deelrahlr Real Catate, Raarhet, and
the way of jewelry, eatables, and, last
hop laat night ia Wymaa's kail. panied him.
Lire SUck an aar list FOR SALI TO
Santa Claus arrived at a Iste hour nut not least, drinkables.
The beat of music was in attendance;
SUIT PURCHASERS.
the ladies looked their prettiest and the lat night, and after pendiug n hurt
William Thompson, who has been at
Residence and Bneinru Haneee loríale
r Real. Ala arapertj an the Installgallant gents strutted with becoming time warming himself hymn- sanctum the railroad hospital for a month past,
ment Plan.
graoe. Dancing was continued till 13 slove, set about bis mission of distrib- returned to Wallace last night by 101 a
Wl have the chaiceat preprrly ia the
o'clock when a superb supper was uting presents among his little friends. well man and tit for dnty again. He
it r on ear list.
served to the participants after which He says the roada ara in a very poor speaks in the londest praise of this
We tahe pleaenre la ahrwlaf traagera
the light fantastic was again indulged condition ibis vear and he finds ii quit
the
and
attending
physician.
the city and glflag all the falerauliea
a job to coyer his entire field of useful- Dr. C. I), (ronton.
untill a lata kour in tbe morning.
deal red.
ness,
.....
v;., ....... .....
II
Desiring that her notice should have
For Improved or Unimproved
d you
ice the Indu s yesterday as hi- - m.,i- -i m i..ih. .mitt, ...i..r..
ubhci y, Mrs. Willi Spiegelterg. Santa thev peeredno'lomigl.
i ho Jarge front win
, ,nCIR, c()kcb 57
Real Estate, Raaehea. Baalaeai or anything
Eiproas 104 pulled
sends the Gazlttk an advertise rlows of Lockhsit dt
pan haiablr or far real, eall aa
store? I hey hin,
,m,
b!M.k
h
I.
gu
Mervant
knnfH
a
S.
ment for
Mr. is
wre
adii.irtng
srray
alMM
the
of
st
through
holidays
the
the
for
whole
lady
good
of rare
judgment,
a
H
bow rBro,d outfit. Many of the dots will A. A and
'
and knows Unit this paoer is about a i"'",, T1' ''K-Oar 6th It Daaglaa. Lai Vegai.
lie of their dear hubby or
du(.k
lbal micCumled to bis
extensively circulated in Snma F as the ome one else hubby to
ej(),
make them CPfun, mR,rDanshin.
Review. Howevur. if any girl in La such a beautifu
present
yon
Come
u u
Vega deslíes to go over her railroad lord of
A.LBERT
creation, lei lbs good spirit
tare will be paid
move you, and by making some little shinning rate yesterday as too express
Proprietors of thti
as a token of friendship or remem- agent delivered unto him a neat little
tor begins to gift
Harry Cliambcrlin'
bo i from tbo far east. Bat as the lid
brance,
make
happy
ome
fond
and
Vulorday
he
look somewhat deerled.
was taken off hi blood oircalatioa
sold a large quantity of Xmaa goods, loving heart.
hoimripd with dclisdil and rnthiiKinar
nut baa ome yet lo slock that could not
K'altanhoff disposed of a number of and. we might add, a little lovingly, as
(WM ilrln of Slltb Street)
fail lo satisfy any one. Dou't let tbe elegant bed room set yesterday and he discovered that fsce so dear to him.
day pas without remembering your any auiotnit of his large Mtock of notion, framed with glittering gilt edges,
AIM Piae
Crash Beer el war oa Draught
wife or vour intended wife, and making This will indeed be a merry Xmas and though not near so bright as the eyes of ;lgar tad Maker Uinoh Counter la ran
her a present of some kind, t he useful hi lock will satisfy a great nunibci of the picture within. No, It was not his iMtioa.
ai Ucles of bis would be ooouotny to you, woudenog thought this day.
NIW MKIIOO.
EAHT LA "3jS.
mother, but his best girl.

On all Goods

FOR

HOT 30

THE

Clothing, Tailoring

jÍ

ANIL

Plaza,
Parlors

BOOT
As

I

SHOE STORE

we will Change

our Business by January
15th, our ENTIRE Stock of

CLOTS
Furnishing

,

first

J.

Plaza.
useful

For Elegant
Presents

tU

,

Rosen

la

Hats,

Blankets, Quilts,
Trunks, and Valises,
Will be Sold at Bottom Pricea for Cash.

Plaza.

they must
them at

Goods,

Caps, Boots, Shoes,

of

are

DAYS

At our

specialty of
line
have
of these goods:they will
at

J.

Vogas.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES

All persons having claims against the
city ot Las Vegas, whether in the form
of city scrip, or other evidences, are
hereby requested to present the same to
the undersigned for the purpose of cols
lection, by united action, and a vigors
ous prosecution according to law.
F . (J. K.IHLBERQ.
tf

of

WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY
312 R. R. Ave., East Las Vogas.

THE GOLDEN HULE
P

MARUBjLIiI.NO.

&..

EXaLIZNTO

PIANOS

CO,.
ORGANS

TS.

viol,

Kuube, Weber, FUcher,
hmer, Nteck,
Miller,
Iren a Pnd, Peaee,
l.yun Jc Hiuly, Hardmau,
Yimou k Hamlin,

Darli,
Bro., Emersan.

fc

Decker

KM

Orguineltei,

Ar urdrons,
STRINGS,
,
.Yln.li
Mmíc Bsoka,
Sheet
SPANISH SONUS,
Muiical MerrhandUe,
ETC., I ll
ETC.

Kimball,

Hninlln,

VIaiiuu

Eelry, Burdi-Ur- ,
estprn Collage,
Clongh Ik. Warren,
Smitii Aiiirriian,
New Kngliiiul.
Chicago Cottage,

England, Kiniltuil.
Wheei.cn, Christie,

New

IAI

oultur, Harpi,
IMS,

Strlnway, fhickrrlng,

Halirtl

INBTRUM

BAND

T. (i. MKHN

&o

""""

'

Also, Spanish Books, Toys, Notions, Fruits and Confectionery.
íanoH aud Organs .old on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken

iu exchange- I'laza
-

ClrCATALOOUBB

FBKB.

i Uhiikjk

St,

,

f.A

Veoas

BOOTS AND SHOES!

DRY GOODS,

Go's, if you need
glass. Also for all

pa nts, nils and
kinds of heavy building paper and car
23
pel felt.
Today there will bo Christmas ser
vices iu bt. Paul's chapel at 11 a in
Bislnp Duulop official lug.

Groceries,

gold-heade-

Ociitry & Co. have added to their
largo slock, of groceries a choice Hue ol
.'0 6
glussware and queens ware.

"

PETER ROTH'S

.".

Superinteiidunt Hart reports having

bnviug bad excellent success in the or
gan..iiig of a Knights of 15 hi as lodge

d

the-door-

Lawyer Hod lick paid Wyman
for an elegaul set ol ear nugs and h
breast pin, jivsterday. They are for hi- aunt in the east (?).

Meat Market

(

i

1

at Katun.
Capt. Lnshti lavorcd the attaches of

fragrant

Accept our many

.nil Chance Dull al ibei'laza tonight.
The girli are to aland all expenses and
the boya are to play the wnll flower.
I

iiuproviug rapidly,

Io n Harper
ami although confined to bis room on
CktialMMi we h jpo to see his smiling
lace mining us on New Year's day.
is

Mowers and Reapers

-

carry

&

ciguis roalordav.
tliaiiko, Captain.

and Buckeye

Portable Frgines.
Rarh Wiro at mmifontn
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin. Cooper and Sheet Iron ware
Agency tiazaru rowaer io-

J.

Without doubt you uttend the ball oi
tomorrow eve at the Occidental, that is,
ol course, if your girl asked you.
There will be a drill meeting of the
Las Vegas commaudery No. 2. of the
Knight Templara on tomorrow eveuing.

a box of

-

C. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator." "Sweepstakes" Threshers.
Fflnnfl Wir a T .finding Snecialtv : and alares Stock alwavH nn hand.

large for this
the
fered at

Hairy Chain berliu will keep open uu
til twelve today. Don't neglect to uuv
your presents,
The largest stock of furniture in the
territory. We will not be undersold.
Call and see us. Lockhurt & Co. 23
Don't forget tbe G. A. R. social this
uvbiiiug
A most inlurestiug program
will be carried out.
Bob Ford remembered us at an earlv
hour this morning with two bottles ol
champagne. '1 hunks.
Everything in tbe building and furnishing line can be hnd at the lowest
23
prices at Lockhurt & Co1 a.
Not
faM
snow
night.
of
last
A slight
enough, however, to make good sleighing lor Santa Claus.
The commission house boys, or at
least a gouiily portion of them, were up
lust nignt until Christmas dawned.

the (lA.fcTTK with

The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves,

of silks,

the Gazkttk wishes a merry Christ
mas to its readers and many returns ol
the day.
Capt. Malier brought in yesterday a
Urge coop of chickens and sixty dozen
ot f rauta g3.

Lockbart

EXCLUSIVE SALE

e.

Mac will set up one of the finest
lunches in town al the Arcade saloon.

(oto

Complete Stock of Nails.
OF-

.

the Arcade saloon.
All kinds of fancy library and stand23
ing lamps at Lockbart & Co's.

Implements.

Agricultural

Stoves,

Hardware,

big-heart-

The local tenders his tbanka to the
course you attend the theatre this editor in chief for a very unique cigareye.
ette holders. We give it out flat that no
A large lot of ice skates received at Christmas presents will be received
after twelve o'clock tonight,
Lockhurt & (Jo's.

&

Wl

life-lik-

Of

han

H. W. WYMAN, Near San Miguel Bank,

kbrt & Co. aro Iho largest dealei
Chicauo ami nulive lumber,
doom aud blinds, m the territory. 23
Ottf Muk froM up on our sanotuni
front dOM lust night. Our friends were
either afrnio N it or had forgotten bat
it whs Ui hang out for public contribu
l,oi

in

I

tn. us.

lt

e.

J.

Real Estate,

OF ALL STYLES AT THE LOWEST GASH

PRICES.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order.

o

No.

17,

Las Vegaa N. M.

Center Street.

WILLIAM Proprietor,
FRANK
the

As

CO.,

of

I

fr

cigars
The printer did not want
Our friends pi.nl their r
l.isl mgh
peel to this office mid wo smoked to
their prosperity.
lio to Slieiioii's new bartorf shop in
Hie Plaxn hotel lor an easy, thorough
shave, ho c egant hnircUtor u delikhl
tul shampoo.
Roger' iivur plated wsre. consiafing
of cake, berry and Innl Miami: cualors,
l.niier dishes, e.ruaiu. sugar and syrup
piUilier, raaos, knives, fork and
spoon, to., Rt lockhart 4 (Va. 88
Queoneware, Glaaeware and turiu-ttirat ooet for the next thirty day,
hiuualoiing a id Undertaking apeflia!-M- .
J. fi. Ki.arKKiiorr, Bridge bt.
i

e

cer-laln- lv

',.

.

-

J.

WISE.

rui:y

DRUGS PURS CHEMICALS,
DEALER! IE FRESH
and Tfnporu-Igar. l'rr:rTiilT7,ni a apccullV.

aud Tonet Article.,

Dunn-ali-

(

eial attention paid to order hr mall.
IM PI.
HOTEL,

'A

ft BERBER, Unfailing Supply of

Brewery Saloon.

i

PLAZA PHARMACY
Repc-

-

VKl.AS, P.M.

Anhtracite Coal

AT

MENDENHALL, HUNTKK&CO.H,
Who are prepared so nil order. In any quantity f r

Corrillos Antliraolto COal.
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